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Heavy fightingreported

S. African planes

bomb Angolan town
LISBON, Aug. 27 (Agencies)— South

•
•. African warplanes Thursday bombed the

"•
.
provincial capita] of Njiva in southern

- Angola and were engaged in heavy fighting
'•-. 3n the outskirts of the city, the Angolan
v: Defense Ministry sad.

The ministry reported one South African
•- helicopter downed and one South African
tank destroyed after a South African

... armored column crossed into Angola from
-

,

" neighboring Nawia, according to the official

^Angolan news agency.
The news agency quoted the defense minis-

.

' try as saying the South Africans suffered

.
undetermined casualties. Reporting the fresh

' attacks, the defense ministry said the
' armored column moved to within 17 kens of

.

' Njiva, capital ofCunen province Wednesday.
The report ofnewfightingfollowed an earlier

report by the Angcrian news agency that Ac
“• South African incursion, winch hagan three.

r

'days ago, was tailing off. •

The regime in Luanda gave no detailed
• report of its own casualties, saying only some

Y persons had been injured. But it said South
• African bombs and troops Tuesday “totally
• destoryed” the town of Xangongo ' and.
•. occupied the bridge that connects it to the
neighboring province of Hiiila.-

- The defense ministxy said Smith African
- planes also bombed die town of f?»hma

Tuesday and reported heavy fighting took
place there but gave no further detank.

Earlier reports from the United Nations
said Thursday Angola withheld an expected

9|
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Oil prices listed

on quality basis
LONDON, Aug. 27 (R)— This table

lists some key OPEC and non-OPEC
crudes and prices according to API
(AmericanPetroleum Institute) gravity— -

a rough measure of quality. It shows
broadly (without acoount taken'of freight

differentials for proximity to major mar-
kets of non-Gulfexporters) where others

Canliy Crude AH

Algeria . Atman 44
Libya 7nf-ilini 41
UAE Murban 39
Saudi Arabia Beni 39
Nigeria Bonny 37

Prior

>d4nf
banQ
4000
39.90

3636
33JO
36.02

(Afterdadocdnci

Britain Punka 363 35.00

Indonesia Minas 35 35.00

Iraq Geyhan 35 36.93

Iran light

Ugh!

34 37DO
Saudi Arabia 34 32.00

Mexico isthmus 34 34DO
Kuwait medium 31 3550
Venezuela ria Tnmna 31 36D0

Voyager mission
is short on time
PASADENA, Aug. 27 (Agencies) —

Space engineers trying to free a jammed
camera aboard the U.S. spacecraft Voyager

irw said it moved in response to signals

'Thursday but was still nottakingphotographs

of Saturn.

“We need to cany out more tests, but time

is running short to capture more pictures of

Saturn,” a space official said.

The camera jammed while Voyager Two
was flying on the “dark side” — the side

facing away from earth — of Saturn late

Tuesday night. Pictures of the earth side of

the golden planet were lost.

Voyager engineers were relieved but cauti-

ous when a ground command maneuvered

the camera platform late Wednesday.
In a second test Thursday, the camera

moved very slowly when going toward the

jamming position, moved perfectly when

going the other way, a control center

spokesman said. He added that it was point-

I
less to try to take photographs'of the vanish-

I ing Saturn and its rings until the camera plat-

J form was working property again-

\
Scientists had planned to take photographs

of the planet and the rings, now several

thousands of miles behind the spacecraft,

until late Friday night Engineers still <Sd not

know what caused the camera platform to

jam.
,

•

After a long day of sifting through data

radioed from the slip and trying to nudge the

stalled platform into motion, frustrated

engineers conducted “it may take two or

three days to folly understand this,” space

scientist Davis said.

By late Wednesday, after overcoming

recurrent problems in communicating with

.

the ship, engineers succeeded in conymdng

Voyager to move the platform a tiny bit. But

Davis was uncertain bow far the cameras

moved or how bib a success it represented.

Engineers told Voyager to apply greater force

at lower speed to move the platform a snail

distance back laterally from its stalled posi-

tion, he said. While some dues indicate the

problem with the platform may have been

data are contradictory.

Despite the troublesasVoyager leftSaturn

and began a five-year journey to the planet

Uranus, scientists proclaimed the mission a

resounding successthat revealedan interest-

ing new ringlet anda peculiar wrinkted moon.

request for an urgent meeting of the United
NationsSecurity Council as the official Ango-
lan press agency reported that South African
troops which entered Angola were preparing
to withdraw.
The same agency, Angop, reported from

Luanda Wednesday night that the Angolan
government was demanding a condemnation
by the U.N. Council of South Africa. Dele-
gates here said they would confer privately on
the issue. Some thought a meeting of the

15-nation council on Angola's complaint of
“agression” was likely by the end of the day.
But asmembers began to arrive for consul-

tations, a U.N. spokesman said no formal
Angolan request bad been submitted.
Meanwhile, Secretary-General Kurt Wal-
dheim, to whom Angola first addressed its

complaint Tuesday with a request that die try
to halt the South African incursion, was
returning to New York from holiday in his

native Austria.

A previously-scheduled emergency session

of the General Assembly on the Namibia

(South West Africa) question is due to start

next Thursday at the rwpiest ofAfrican coun-

tries disappointed by the failure of U.N.
efforts to dislodge the South Africans who
control the territory.

The Africans were also angered by vetoes

cast by the United States, Britain and France

last April, which blocked adoption ofcouncil

resolutions to impose*mandatory economic

sactions against South Africa. An arms

embargo is already in effect.

South African troops used Namibia/SWA
to launch the latest incursion into Angola,

which South Africa said was in pursuit of

South West Africa. People's Organization

(SWAPO) fighters.

The South Africans recently lost their air

supremacy in the area when Soviet-built

SAM missOeff were installed in Angola sev-

eral miles from the Namibia/SWA border.

In announcing that South African forces
were pfepani^for’a discreet withdrawal,
Angola sail quick defensive action by the
Angolan armed forces and immediate inter-

national condemnation of the incursion had
stopped the inqjetus ofSouth Africa’sopera-
tion.

478,657 blind

persons in India
NEW DELHI, Aug. 27 (AFP)— There

are 478,657 totally blind people in India,

according to the 1981 census, parliament was

'

informed Thursday. In. a written reply in the

lower bouse, Mrs. Sheila KauL, minister of

state for education and social welfare, said

the number of totally crippled and totally

dumb was 363,600 and 276,691 respectively.

According to the census, India has an esti-

mated 683.8 million population.

SLOWEST RACE; Here is a race to remember— two grant tortoises ridden by a kid goat and a sprightly girl. The race held at Southport
Zoo in England is probably the slowest in the world.

A week after Libyan episode

North Korea fires missile on U.S. fighter
SEOUL, Aug. 28 (Agencies) — The

United Nations Command here has

requested North Koreatoattendameetingof
the Military Armistice Commission to

explain why a missile, apparently launched

from North Korea, exploded Wednesday
near a high-speed U.S. reconnaissance plane

which was on a routine mission.

The incident comes a week after two U.S.
Navy F-14 jets,were fired upon by a pair of

Libyan jets while the American forces were
conducting training maneuvers off the

Libyan coasts. The US. jets shot down the

two Libyan planes.

“The crewof a U.S. Air ForceSR-71 flying

in South Korean and international airspace

reported sighting a contrail and subsequent

air burst several miles distant,” a Pentagon

statement said. “The incident posed no
threat to the aircraft, which landed safely.'*

The statement did not flatly accuse the

North Koreans of shooting at the “Black-

bird” reconnaissance plane, but said, “if a

missile was launched, itcould haveoriginated
from any one of a number of missile sites in

North Korea." •" '

A.military spokesman said North Korea's

reply to the proposed meeting was still

awaited. North Korea has been frequently

asserted in the past at the Military Armistice

Commission meetings that the SR-71 spy

planes entered North Korean air-space on
reconnaissance missions.

In 1969, North Korea shot down a U.S.

EC-121 reconnaissance plane killing all its

31-man crew.

The North Koreans neither confirmed nor

denied the report to reporters covering an
international conference on agriculture in

non-aligned and developing countries now
underway in Pyongyang.

On Aug. 1 tiie North Koreans said a U.S.

SR-71 plane violated their air space on July

31 and the North Korean official newspaper

charged “the violation was aggressive

action.”

South Korea said yesterday, it bad estab-

lished that North Korea had fired the missile.

A statement issued by the South Korean
Defense Ministry said the incident was a
grave military provocation.

“Tbe fact has been established that North
Korea fired a missile at a U.S. reconnaissance

aircraft," the statement said.

On Aug. 12, South Korea accused North
Korean fighters of violatig their airspace.

This and the missile incident show the Com-
munist North could launch a military adven-
ture at any time, the South Korean com-
munique said.

The statement said:“We are sternly warn-
ing North Korea that it should take afl

responsibilities for any consequences that

might arise from similar provocations in the

future.”

In Santa Barbara, California, presidential

counsellor Edwin Meese III said Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger told President

(Continued on back page)

The story of sleeping Reagan and downing Libyan jets
By Wffiam Scobte

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 27 (ONS) — Why
was President Reagan not told of the dash
over the Gulf of Sidra for six hours— well

after millions ofeasterners had beard all the

important details on radio and television?

Reagan, swearing be was undisturbed by
the delay, gave his answer with a one-liner

that bad Republicans yelping with glee at a

fund-raising dinner: “If our planes were
shot (town, the/d wake me up right away. If

die other fellow’s are shot down, why wake
me up?

In fact, Reagan was still awake in the

$750-a-day presidential suite on the 19th

floor of the -Century Plaza Hotel in Los
Angeles— his headquarters for a week of

talks with a contingent of defense and
budget advisers flown from Washington—
when news of the incident reached Califor-

nia. He and his wife had spent the evening

with their sop Michael and his family, talk-

ing in the suite until 1030 p.m.

Atil.05p.tn.—44minutes after SU-22s
had gone down — Defense Secretary Cas-

par Weinberger, who had returned to

Washington from Los Angeles barely an

hour before, called “deputy president"

Edwin Meese, the president’s most trusted

and valued aide. At the same time. Richard
Allen - Reagan's National Security Adviser,

learnt ofthe dash from the basement “situ-

ation room" in the White House, which had

been monitoring events since receiving

word from the carrier Nindiz six minutes

after the dogfight.

Should they

it fuller details?

had fully

to produce

... Qadhafi fireworks.

They had leaked word ofthe intention to

sail the Sixth Fleet within the 12-mile hmit,

to make sure Libya's strongman got tbe

message, thus transforminga routineopera-

tion into a political act. There must, there-

fore, be nosuggestion that the administra-

tion could be rattled by a nation of three

million and its Amerk^baitmg leader.

Meese, a49-year-oldformerCalifornia dis-

trict attorney who has become the second

most powerful man in the nation, running

the presidency during Reagan’s frequent

naps, afternoons.off and extended bedtime
hours, decided it should appear that the

.Western WhiteHouse had handled the mat-
ter routinely. Let tbe 70-year-old president

get his rest.

But as the night wore on. Secretary of
State Alexander Haig, ho&d&ying ataSanta
Barbara villa.Vice-PresidentGeorge Bush,
CIA chief William Casey, and members of

the National Security Council were all

Reagan m the ‘BeHcats of the Navy’

alerted. Only the president of the United

States remained ignorant ofan inddent that

might lead toWorld War III. It wasborne in

on Meese that this did not look too clever.

In Press Secretary Larry Speakes’ expla-

nation the next morning, Reagan had been
left in peace because“no presidential deci-

sions were required.” The American F-14
pilots had taken one derision out of his

hands by responding to die Libyan attack

with rocket fire “according to tong-

established rales of engagement proce-

. dures.” Secretary Weinberger had taken
another in ordering the fleet to continue the
maneuvers to the scheduled end, 12 hours
later.

Bu this reading of the situation, there was
still no preisdential decision needed when
Meese finally telephoned the presidential

suite at 4.24 a.m. At that point, Speakes
said lamely, Meese “now had all the infor-

mation to bringthe president up to date.”

Reagan listened, congratulated all con-
cerned on behaving splendidly and went
bade to sleep until his customary wake-up
hour, 8 a.m.

The exercise in unflappability wascarried
a stage further that afternoon when
Reagan, having let it be known that “the
inddent was dosed1

' and no special meet-
ings would be called on it. donned his

coramander-in-chiefs bat and a naval
commander’s jacket to fly out to tbe carrier

Constellation 60 miles off the California

coast. Regan had planned the visit weeks
before, “to demonstrate ray commitment to

the strengthening of America’s armed
forces,” but after the dogfight the cruise

aboard the 84,000 giant, which is similar to

tbeAEririe, became more than just a public

relations show.

Reagan — whose last outing in naval

uniform was for “Hellcats of the Navy”, a

1957 submarine yarn also starring one
Nancy Davis— took the helm briefly and
watched an explosive “demonstration of
firepower'’ by F-14 jets of the kind that

Masted the Libyan planes out of the sky.

Back in IA, Reagan told reporters that

while, of course, there was no plan to pro-
voke ordestabilize Libya, he had personally

approved the plan to cross Oaddaffs line to

demonstrate U.S. rejection of Libya's claim

to sovereignty over the-Gulf of Sidra. Dis-

senting voices were few, but retired

Admiral Eugene Carroll, who once com-
manded U.S. ships in similar Mediterra-

nean exercises, took time to wonder. “Is

this administration so in doubt about the
real strength and power of the U.S. that it

must- goad Qaddafi into taking suicidal

actions against us just so that we can publ-
icly humiliate him?”

(See related stories on page <0
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‘Kingdom
will buy
arms on
its terms’
JEDDAH, Aug. 27 — Saudi Arabia wjD

obtain any weapons it needs without meeting
any one elsee'sxmditions or commitments and
without tbe need for any qualifying dialogue,

according to Minister of Defense and Avia-
tion Prince Sultan. He said the Kingdom has

always been fully aware of its interests and
indicated it was very important to strengthen

Saudi Arabia' s armed forces to face any poss-

ible threats.

“Saudi Arabia honors its international

commitments and is fully aware of surround-
ing circumstances."’ said Prince Sultan.

“Therefore, we expect others to reciprocate

accordingly.*'

AD of the Kingdom's contacts, according to

the prince, will be pursued in order to obtain

the right weapons at the right time and the

right types of weapons to fulfill the current

and continuing needs of its military.

“All we want from our friends is for them
to understand our needs and to respond
without considerations which might stall a
commercial deal having nothing to do with

major defense issues,” said the prince.

Prince Sultan reiterated in a statement to

Okaz Thursday that Saudi Arabia was deter-

mined to fulfill its arras needs from any sup-

plier showing readiness to meet those needs,

and at the same time meeting the high quality

standards set by the Kingdom.
In response to reports that tbe United

States intends to sell highly-sophisticated

weapons worth $8.5 billion to Saudi Arabia,

the prince said that the Kingdom's armament
policies are based on its natural needs in

terms of security and stability. He said the

Kingdom's primary obligation is to fulfill its

national dutyand liveup to itsdefenseobliga-
tions.

Saudi Arabia never demanded anything

from the United States- except to be able to

purchase tbe type of weapons which will

ensure its protection and always keep it at a
responsible level.

“We shall never allow anybody to stand as

an obstacle to our needs, we know them bet-

ter than anyone else,” he said. “We do not
allow anyone to curtail ourdemand for arms
oranything else, whatever the circumstances,

the reasons or the variables may be, because
that would infringe on our sovereignty.”

He said that Saudi Arabia knows exactly

where its interest lies and is aware of the

importance of fostering its capability to face

all contingencies. At the same time, accord-

ing to the prince, Saudi Arabia is conscious of
the heavy Arab, international and Islamic

responsibility resting on its shouldexs.

U.K. soldier

shot by mistake
BELFAST, Aug. 27 (Agencies)— A Brit-

ish Army soldier was accidentally shot to

death at a checkpoint near Portadown,
County Armagh, late Wednesday night,

police said Thursday.
Private Stephen Hamble, 19, of the Royal

Pioneer Corps, from Sunderland, England,
was one of two soldiers hit when a shot was
accidentally fired, police said. Further details

were withheld pending investigation. Por-

tadown is about 32 kms of Belfast.

Police also reported that a woman and her
two daughters, aged 4 and 7, were hospital-

ized in fair condition in Londonderry for

treatment of burns after their car was struck

by a gasoline bomb meant for police. The
incident happened Wednesday nigth when
rioters threw molotov cocktails at a police

vehicle in the mostly Roman Catholic Creg-
gan housing development One missfle

smashed through the rear window of the

woman’s car, setting it alight police said.

Meanwhile, a government boundary com-
mission for Northern Ireland recommended
changes Thursday in the province’s electoral •

districts. It said there should be 17 members
ofparliament from Northern Ireland, instead

of the current 12. The report goes to Prune

Minister Margaret Thatcher’s government
for approval.

Meanwhile, Owen Carron, Ulster’s new
republican memberofparliament, has agreed
to see a junior minister following Mrs.
Thatcher's refusal to meet him to discuss the

Maze Prison hunger strikes. However,
accepting the offer to meet Minister of State
for Northern Ireland Michael Alison— in the
absence on holiday of Northern Ireland Sec-
retary Humphrey Atkins —Canon said that

the minister did not have the power to act to
end tbe hunger strikes.

Canon, elected last week to replace dead
hunger striker Bobby Sands as MP for Fer-

managh and South Tyrone, said Mrs.
Thatcher’s refusal showed the “scurrilous

contempt” she had for him as a

democratically-elected MP and for the vot-

ers, who for the second time in a few months
had elected an “anti-H-Mock” MP.
Speaking Wednesday, he said he was not

surprised by the decision, given the “Wind
stupidity” of her policy toward the hunger
strikers.
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Algosaibi satisfied with industrial pace after short visit

IDB approves foreign trade

financing worth $82 million

By Ayman A. Zahid

JUBAIL, Aug. 27— Industry and Electr-

irity Minister Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi concluded

Thursday a two-day inspection tour of the

huge industrial projects, under construction

here, which mil create the largest industrial

area in the Middle East once completed.
Dr. Algosaib? s tour included the port and

related facilities, petrochemical docks, work-
shops, the residential area expected to com-
plete in 1985 and the support industries

estate.

The minister had visited the headquarters

of the Saudi Iron and Steel Company, the

Saudi Methanol Company; Jubail Fertilizers

Company and the Saudi Petrochemicals

Company Wednesday. He was accompanied
by Dr. Farouq Akhdar, the secretary general
of the Royal Commission for Jubail and
Yanbu and acting director of Jubafl project.

The minister held a press conference at the
end of his tour in which he gave detailed

explanation of industrial complexes and
hailed the efforts being exerted here. He said

that 71 percent of the concessions in JubaiTs
installations are owned by Saudi Arabian
companies. Industries planned in Jubail wfll

number 95, producing iron, steel, petrochem-
icals, fertilizers and other items.

He added that the Kingdom has plans to

utilize the excess in its petroleum and gasf

resources in the industries established in.

Jubafl, Algosaibi described the state program

Prayer Times
Friday
Fajr

Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Baraidah Tabok
4:38 4:36 4:07 3:53 4:17 4:45

Dhuhr 12:22 12:23 11:54 11:41 12:05 12:35
Assr 3:46 3:51 3:23 3:12' 3:36 4:08

.Maghreb 6:42 6:45 6:17 6:05 6:29 7:01
Mia 8:12 8:15 7:47 7:35 8:59 8:31

PASSPORT LOST
Eastern Corporation wishes to report the loss of British Passport

No..L699765B belonging to Mr. A.J. Madden, issued in
Liverpool on 28th May, 1980.

The passport was lost between the departure lounge at Dhahran
International Airport and Heathrow Airport London.

if anybody finds the passport please telephone Dammam 8326441
or8579990 or Contact: P.O. Box: 375 — Dammam.

to train Saudi Arabians and qualify them as

the “real industrial achievementfor the coun-

try, especially for the after-petroleum stage.”

He brushed aside fears about the ability to

market chemical fertilizers products in the

world market, “because the world will lace an
acute food crisis,

1” he said. “I expect no diffi-

culty in regard to the marketing ofthese pro-

ducts. SABICs products are sold a year in

advance and the corporation's fertilizer com-
pany made SR34 million profit last year and
will do the same this year,” be added.
The minister said what is happening here is

“making a new history' and is a well-studied

attempt to develop technology and benefit

from h.“We all know that any society cannot

achieve prosperity and progress without

industrialization,'' he said.

Saudi Arabia has benefited from the

experiences of Third World and the indus-

trialized states in regard to developing its

industries, he said. The Kingdom has plans to

further expand its industrial base by building

new industrial areas to achieve its “supreme
industry goal,” he concluded.

In the meantime, a spokesman for the

Royal Commission said that 130 contracts

have been signed for auxiliary construction

projects and housing equipment and services,

including schools and mosques. He said that

the iron and steel project and the fertilizers

plant will start production next year.

JEDDAH, Aug. 27 (SPA) — King

Hassan II of Morocco left here after a

brief visit to the Kingdom, during which

he performed the Umrah. The Moroccan

monarch was welcomed and seen off by

Prince Naif, interior minister; Prince Saud

ibn Abdul Mohsea, deputy Makkah gov-

ernor; Ahmed Abdul Wahab,' chief of

royal protocol; Gen. Mansour Al-Shuaibi,

Western region commander; Moroccan
|

' ambassador to the Kingdom and a number
of civil and military officials.

JEDDAH, Aug. 27 (SPA) — Conclud-

ing its three day meeting, the Islamic

Development Bank's board of executive

directors approved foreign trade financing

and participation in several projects which

tntnlwl tnTdtnnir Dinars fiO S3 million ($82.

1

Saud leads team
to GCC meeting

totaled to Idamic Dinars 69.53 million ($82.

1

million).

The board's 51st session began Tuesday

under the chairmanship of IDB President Dr.

Ahmed Muhammad Ali.

Among the foreign trade financing opera-

tions approved was an ID19.4 million ($23

minion) operation for purchase of crude oil

for Pakistan. Niger was granted an 1D4.2 mil-

lion ($5 million) loan for financing the pur-

chase ofjute from Bangladesh. Morocco was

granted an ID 18.5 million ($22 million) loan

JEDDAH, Aug. 29 — Foreign Minister

Prince Saud Al-Faisal wfll lead the Saudi

Arabian delegation to the ftret session of the

ministerial council of the Gulf Cooperation

Council to open in TaifMonday. The meeting
wfll be attended by foreign ministers of
Qatar, Bahrain, the United Arab Emirates,

Kuwait and Oman.
According to AI -Medina Thursday, GCC

Secretary General Abdullah Bishara, is

expected to arrive Saturday to participate in
;

the three-day session. Preparations for the

meeting are underway by concerned officials

at the Foreign Ministry.

to import vegetable ofl.

The board decided to allocate ID 10 million

($11.5 million) for theTvlorocc&n National

.Development Bank to participate in small.

and medium industrial projects' capitals in

that country. The board also decided to par-

ticipate in the capital of the Bangladeshi

industrial leather company with 10180,000

($214,000); contribute 1D580,000 ($

650,000) to the capital of the National

Cfcramic Company in Pakistan; participate in

the capital ofTam lied Industrial Company
in Turkey with IDSOO.OOO ($1 million).

The beard agreed to finance a foreign tnufc

operation for purchasing crude oil for Turkey
for ID15.19 minion ($18 million).

The executive directors approved’an assis-

tance of ID663.000 ($750,000) for Upper
Volta through technical assistance to prepare

designs for a road Unking Upper Volta to

Mali.

Meanwhile, the Jeddah-based Islamic

bank signed an 1D1.27 million ($1.5 mflboa)

technical assistance agreement with Niger

Thursday..

Apartments forLease

‘Fahd plan crystalizes Arab stance’

•FCWLSWUE
GALVANIZED CHAIN LINK FABRIC - 96 INCH 50FT. ROLLS

IN STOCK DAMMAM - UP TO THIRTY MILES
NINE GAUQ£ MEETS SPECIFICATIONS

# ARAMCO 12-AMSS-3

# ASTM 392 CLASS I

REASONABLY PRICED - DELIVERY CAN BE ARRANGED
CALL ALKHOBAR 03 864 6443

03 864 8505

RIYADH, Agu. 27 (SPA) — Crown
Prince Fahd* s eight-point plan is a turning

point in the Arab thinking, according to

Ghassan Toueini, Lebanon's permanent rep-

resentative at the United Nations, Thursday.

Toueini said that the proposal is an idea

which “crystalizes the stances to which Arab

countries are committed and further repres-

ents the Arab trend".

The Lebanese diplomat said his country
welcomes the Kingdom's initiative which
counters the allegations that Arab countries

are unable to adopt 1

! a collective idea and
stance and that theyalways rejectall attempts

to bring views doser from a practical historic

conceptions. Prince FahcTs proposal cannot

be overlooked, he said.

Hail base stages

performance
HAIL, Aug. 27— The King Khaled Air

Base staged an aerial display here Thursday

aimed at encouraging Saudi Arabian youths

to join the military service for the defense of

their country.

TheF-5 and JUghtningfighterplanes which
participated in the demonstration were flown
by national pilots, members of the Saudi
Arabian Air Force.

1
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COVER:
Although private medicare services

are being shored up by the acquiring

of new facilities and better doctors,

they are also becoming expensive.

.
Hospital rates have almost trebled
during the last five years, in a survey
of the private hospital system on page
20Ahmad Kama! Khusro talks to

doctors and administrators. Related
story on the rapid expansion plans for

govern menthospitals in the Kingdom
on page 25

ARAB BRAIN DRAIN:

The Arab world is facing a growing
dilemma— how to deal with the brain

drain to the Western countries. Anne
Whitekome reviewsanewbookon the

subject

ANNUAL REPORT:

The Saudi Industrial Development

Fund has been supporting industry

vigorously. Last year it pumped
SR4.7 billion into the industrial field.

ScottPendleton studies the report and

traces its achievements and future

targets.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover
,

and you'll feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.

Discussing another subject, Toueini said

that the emergency Arab summit conference

called for by Lebanon aims at a common
Arab stand,' featured with practicality and
realism and a realistic interpretation of the

resolutions of former Arab summits and the

Collective Arab Defense Council.

Meanwhile, in Beirut, a Palestinian leader

described Prince FahcTs plan as a “contrac-

tive and very important initiative." Khalil

Al-Waar (Abu Jihad) in a statement to'AJ
Hawadeth

, an Arabic weekly magazine pub-
lished in London, Thursday demanded that

Prince FahcTs proposal be transformed into a
collective Arab stand.

r

InTJman, a Foreign Ministry ‘official reit-

erated his country s full support for the prop-

osal. Yusuf AJ-Alawi Abdullah, deputy fore-

ign minister, was quoted by an Omani news-
paper as saying that the principles announced
in Prince Fahd s plan will achieve a total bal-

ance for starting a quest for permanent and
stable peace in the Middle East and resolving

the Palestinian question.

Tile plan win prevent superpowers from
exploiting the region's situation in their

interest, Abdullah said.
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SAPTCO holds

training courses
By a Staff Writer

PEGASUS 1.9.81

ATALAYA 8.9.81

RIYADH, Aug. 27 — A batch of 20
trainees from SAPTCO returned here
Thursday from Bahrain after attending a
week-long course on modem management
fortransport The next batch, twentieth in the

series, leaves for Manama next week. The
course is being conducted by Paul Oman, an
American professor who is an authority in the

'field.

These courses are a continuation of the

annual courses organized by SAPTCO to

acquaint its directors and employees with the

latest methods of transport management
Such courses have been found useful in

improving the capabilities of the company s

manpower, says a press release issued by
SAPTCO.
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v J Fact*findinj£ tour

|? Cheysson arrives

| in Jordan today

v A..

Qse

BEIRUT. Aug. 27 (R)— French External

Relations Minister Claude Cheysson starts a
three-country tour ofthe Middle EastFriday
to investigate the role France can play in

bringing peace 10 the region. French officials

term the trip to Jordan, Lebanon and Syria a
fact-finding visit During the tour, Cheysson
will meet Palestine liberation Organization
Chairman Yasser Arafat, who is based in

Beirut. The venue is not yet decided. - - -

A French embassy spokesman in Beirut
said that if the meeting took place, it would
nor mean official recogrozation of the Pales-
tine liberation Organization (FLO) try

France.

The first meeting between Arafat and a
French foreign minister took place in 1974,
the spokesman said. Arab countries, aware of
French President Francois • Mitterrand's
attitude to Israel, will be keeping a careful

eve on any declarationsby Cheysson indicat-

ing a policy shift by the new Socialist

administration in Paris. But so far, the gov-
ernment, which assumed power after Mitter-

rand's election victory last May, has been at
pains to reassure the Arabs.
Cheysson will be in Jordan Friday, Leba-

non Saturday and Syria Sunday. Mitterrand
has chosen Saudi Arabia for ids first presi-

dential visit to the region next month. Trips to
Israel and Egypt wiQ be made by Cheysson
later this year.

. l

Lebanon, a former French territory that

still has dose ties with Paris, wfl] be at the
center of Cheysson’ s first tour. Speaking in

Paris this week, be said he believed that the
sufferings of the Lebanese “have reached

unacceptable limits and that all efforts must
be made to permit the Lebanese people to
re-establish their unity and contra! over their

territory.'’

France said it wants to help reinforce the
authority ofdie Lebanese government Offi-

cial Lebanese sources said that during talks

with President Elias Sarkis, Cheysson was
expected to renew a French offer to help
re-equip the 25,000-strong Lebanese army.

France is a militaiy supplier to both Jordan

and Syria and its overall commercial exports

to the three countries being visited stood at

around $600 million last year, according to
French officials. In Jordan, Cheysson is

scheduled to meet Crown Prince Hassan.
Jordan's King Hussein is now visiting France
and held dinner talks in Paris Wednesday
night with President Mitterrand.

Syrian officials also see the Cheysson tour

aspurelyf^-findingbut agree drat France is

in a good position to play a positive role in

achieving a regional peace settlement

Butboth Syrian and Palestinian officials in

Damascussay they are disappointed with the
new French government because of its

endorsement of the Camp David accords
between Israel and Egypt which the Arab
nationhasrejected.They alsoregard asa stqp
backward French references to the FLO asa
representative, but not the sole representa-
tive, of the Palestinian people.

Palestinian officials in theSyriancapttal said
an agenda for the proposed Cheysson-Arafat
meeting had been drawn up but confirmed
that it had stiD not been decided whether the

session would go ahead.

Bangladesh trying to wrest

U.N. Assembly presidentship
UNITED NATIONS. Aug. 27 (AP) —

Bangladesh is waging a concerted campaign
for the presidency of the U.N. General
Assembly. . . -

Bangladeshi diplomats view the largely-

ceremonial post as a means of boosting their

troubled country's standing at home and
abroad, especially in the aftermath of last

Some refugees

return to Chad
YAOUNDE, Aug. 27 (AFP)—Anumber

of Chadian refugees have returned to then-

capital Ndjamena from Nigeria and
Cameroon since the beginning of the month,

informed sources said here Thursday. The
sourcessaidthat each day about 100refugees
were crossing back to the capital over die

Chari River which separates Chad and

Cameroon. r_
The numbera returninghome swelled con-

siderably following a decision by the United

Nations! High Commissionerfor Refugees to

distribute aid only within Chad. .

-

May’s assassination of President Ziaur Rah-
man. Victory for Bangladesh at die United

Nations also would serve to enhance the pre-

stige of acting President Abdns Satrar, the

fowling candidate in October's presidential

election in Bangladesh. He heads the

Nationalist Party founded by his slain pre-
decessor.

_

—
Bangladeshi diplomats believe their candi-

date for the general assembly presidency.

Ambassador Hxwaja Muhammad Kaiser has

a good chance of clinching the post on the

first ballot-

The campaign is shaping up as essentially

a three-way race. Unless a deal canbe struck

in the diplomatic equivalent of the “smoke-

filled room.’' theUnkedNations will befaced
with one of the few contested elections for

assembly president in its 36-year history.

Baron Ruedigex Von Weaunar of West
Germany, the outgoing president, was
elected by acclamation last year. Under a-

systern ofrotatingfoepzesidfcncyamong reg-

ional groups, it is Asia’s turn this year. Reg-
ional groups usually decide behind closed

doors on a single candidate in advance ofthe

assembly’s opening.
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IT HAS COME TO OUR KNOWLEDGE THAT

fSBlSfli Mr.Shaukat Abbasi
WHOSE PHOTOGRAPH APPEARS ABOVE, IS POSING HIMSELF AS OUR

COMPANY'S AREA MANAGER AND CS USING OUR GOOD REFERENCES

FOR PROCUREMENT OF MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS SHOWING

FALSE JOINT VENTURE DOCUMENTS BETWEEN HIS COMPANY, M/S.

SHANAN ZAHRANI, P. a BOX 7038, RIYADH, AND OUR

ORGANIZATION. WE NOTIFY OUR VALUED PATRONS THAT THE

SERVICES OF THESAID MR. ABBASI WERE TERMINATED W.E.F.

31-12-1980 ON ACCOUNT OF ACTS OF GROSS DISHONESTY. HE IS NOT

ON OUR SPONSORSHIP AND HAS NO AUTHORITY WHATSOEVER

TO USE OUR NAME OR REFERENCES IN ANY CAPACITY. LEGAL

ACTION IS ALREADY PENDING AGAINST HIM IN THIS REGARD. WE

REQUEST OUR PATRONS TO NOTIFY US AS AND WHEN HE

CONTACTSTHEM IN FUTURE.

JamalMohammadNoor Al-Turky

JAMALTURKYCORPORATION
C R- No. 14155, P.O. Boot: 3404 —Jeddah. Telex No. 403103NJMPWR SJ.

Phone Nos: 8521787, 6829482 & 8826805.

Ajabnews Middle East

Wave ofSyrian nationalism sweeps Golan Heights
By Gafina women

MAJDEL SHAMS, Occupied Syria,
Aug. 27 (AP)—A wave ofSyrian national-

ism is sweeping the Golan Heights, once
considered the most placid and pro-Jewish
ofthe territoriesoccupied by Israel in 1967.
The suddenmm to Damascus appears to

have been caused fay an Israeli attempt to
deepen its control oftheplateau by trying to

force Israeli citizenshipon its 15.000 Arabs.
The nationalist wave is sweeping the ter-

ritory. Guestsat weddings depart from their

traditional chants to sing pro-Syrian

anthems.The son ofan Arabwbo opted for

Israeli citizenship is beaten up by playmates
for his father’s “treason." On Syrian Inde-

pendence Day, a Syrian flag flutters on a
school building.A pro-Israeli school has its

windowssamshed twice. An Israeli military

official finds a pro-Syrian slogan painted on
his car.

The Israelshavevowed never to relinqu-

Polisario asks

Morocco to

commence talks
NAIROBI, Aug. 27 (AFP) — The

Polisario Front Wednesday asked Morocco
to open immediate talks on Western Sahara.

In a communique published hare hours

after tire dose ofthe Organization ofAfrican

Unity mini-summit on Western Sbara. the

front noted that the OAU had insistr 'on the

need for negotiations between the belliger-

ents, Morocco and Polisario.

Polisario Secretary General Muhammad
Abdulaziz “invited” Morocco in the com-
munique to “begin negotiations immedi-

ately,” although at thesame time be attacked

Morocco's King Hassan for “taking shelter

behind his usual intransigence and maneuv-

ers, which were vain.”

An OAU resolution set out terms for a

ceasefire and a referendum to decide the

future of the former Spanish Sahara. Full

terms of resolutions were not immediately

disclosed.

Firyubin fails

to woo Pakistan
ISLAMABAD. Aug. 27 (AP) — Pakis-

tan's postion on the Afghan question

remained basically unchanged after talks

here between Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis-

ter Nikolai Firyubin and Pakistan Foreign

Minister Agha Sbahi, official sources said

Wednesday.
A joint statement issued on Firyubin’

s

departure gave no indication what progress,

.ifany, the two days of discussions might have

achieved in improving Soviet-PaJastani ties,

strainedby the 1979 Sovietmilitary interven-
tion in neighboring Afghanistan.

Bui the Soviet officials told reporters at

Islamabad airport:“We think thatsuch kinds

ofcontacts are useful for mutual understand-

ing and the purpose of promoting good rela-

tions.’- Firyubin held the rounds of talks and
met with President Gen. Muhammad Zia

ul-Haq during his visit.

Informed sources said the Afghan issue

was raised during the official meetings

although neither the commnuique nor
Firyubin at the airport mentioned it The
Westernpress was barred from the news con-
ference. The Pakistani side reiterated

Islamabad’s stand in support of its position

for a poetical solution to foe crisis, including

the pullout of Soviet troops and the right of

the Afghan people to choose their own
economic and political system, the sources

said.

Egypt, Israel hold

discussions on Sinai
ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 27 (R) — Egypt

told Israel Thursday that it is determined to

take over all settlements and other Israeli-

built installations in Sinai when Israel finally

pulls out ofthe peninsula April 25 next year.

Egyptian offitiabsaidthatministerotstate

for foreign affairs Boutros Boutros Ghali

stressed this point when be and Israeli

defense Minister Ariel Sharon met here

Thursday to discuss Israeli withdrawal from
the final third of Sinai.

Tbe meeting followed a summit here bet-

ween IsraeliPrime Minister Begin and Presi-

dent Sadat who agreed to restart the Palesti-

nian autonomy negotiations, stalled since

May 1980.

BRIEFS
BEIRUT (AFP) — Three children were

killed Thursday and two others wounded
when a bomb dropped in an Israeli air raid in

July suddenly exploded in Zautar viHagein
the central sector of southern Lebanon, cor-

respondents reported from the region. The
bomb was buried in the earth and residents

apparently believed it would not go off.

ATHENS (AFP)—An earthquake, regis-

tering4.7 on RichterScale,Thursdayshook a
region some 60 kms west of here, causing
neither casualties nor damage, the Athens
Observatory said here. The same regionwas
affected by earthquakes last February.
WASHINGTON (AFP) — Emigrating

Soviet Jews should be allowed to settle in any
country wilting to receive them, and not just

Israel, a State Department spokesman has
said, “once the refugees have arrived in Vie-
nna, we see no reason why they should be
obliged togoto Israel ifthere are othercoun-
tries willing to offer them refuge,” spokes-
man Dean Fischer said Wednesday.
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ish the Golan, saying it would become a
platform for Syrian artillery threatening the
Jordan Valley below.

Partly from moving some 5,000 Jewish
settlers into farms on the Golan. Israel has
introduced many Western luxuries to the
nual 444-square-ntile territory. Majdel
Shams, for instance, has 1,000 vehicles
loday. compared with just 26 in 1967. In
summer, foe area teems with tourists, many
of them Israelis who ride the Golan's swift,
icy streams in rubber inner tubes.

Israel has stopped short of ann«rii^g the
Golan despite pressure from extreme
right-wingers, but has sought to tighten its

hold on foe territory by offering Israeli citi-
zenship. Estimates of the number of takers
range from 540 to 2,000, with no up-to-
date official figures available.
“The trouble here started with the offer

of citizenship,” says Suleiman Kanj, 70-
year-old elder of Majdel Shams, the

Golan's largest town. “Before that, we did

not have bad relations with the Israelis. We
never asked to be allowed tp apply for

Israeli citizenship.” Kanj is no longer on
speaking termswith fellow townsman Sa’ad

Abu Jabal, a 30-vear-old teacher who took

citizenship.“It used to be that if 1 wasriotng

some workon my house, people would stop

by and helpout,” recallsAbu-Jabal. “There
wasn't any trouble.” Today, he barely

speaks to his brother, who is pro-Syrian. As
a teacher, Abu-Jabal is too respected to be
totally ostracized, he says, but fewwho have
taken Israeli papera have been cursed aloud

by villagers in foe street

The Israelis have struck back at the pro-

Syrian camp by firing three Druse teachers

for talking out against Israel in class. Four
others are under investigation. Seventy

others were arrested for the flag-waving

incident.

In June, five Druse were arrested for

Over harassment of newsman

DPI lodges protest with Turkey
LONDON, Aug. 27 (R) — The Interna- that he win be free to continue his work as a

trond Press Institute (IP1) protested to Tur- correspondent," it said. The IPI cable-added:
key Wednesday over what it called harass- “it cannot be in the interest of your country
ment of foe Ankara correspondent of foe that foe image you arc trying to build up is
British BroadcastingCorporation (BBC) and blackened in this way." The IP! has some
tbeLondon Financial Times, Metm Munir. 2.000 members and links press leaders in
The Turkish authorities started legal pro- about 60-Don-Communist countries,

ceedings Tuesday against Munir, 37, a Cyr- Munir is foe first foreign journalist to have
piot, apparently for a report about an anti- legal action started against him since the
Armenian Turkish revenge squad. armed forces seized power nearly a year ago.
Munir told Reuters he had received a More than 20 Turkish journalists have been

summons to appear Sept. 17 before an inves- detained since then. Munir told Reuters the
tigatmg judge but had not b<ren given a copy authorities last month asked him about a
of foe indictment against him. The IPI, in a report he made last year on a formerly-
cable sent to Turkish Prime Minister Bulend unknown militant group which claimed to be
Uhisu, said it would be foe first time in recent seeking revenge against Armenian extremists
Turkish history that a foreign correspondent who have muniercd a numberofTurkish dip-
had been harassed and prosecuted in this lomats.

... „ , ,
Munir told foe authorities he had received

Mumr is a well-known and most respons- infonnahoa on the group through foe post, as
ible journalistandwe must ask you tosee that had other news organizations in Turkey,
no legal action will be taken against him and

Syria, Libya ponder army merger
DAMASCUS, Aug. 27 (AP) — Libya

leader Muhammar Qaddafi left for home
Thursday after a four-day visit during which
be discussed foe possibility of a “militaiy

merger* between foe two countries with
Syrian President Hafez Assad, informed
sources here said.

The Libyan leader arrived here Monday to
rally support for his call to hold an Arab
summit to discuss U.S. policies in the region,
especially after the U.S.-Libyan aerial battle

over foe Mediterranean in which two Libyan
jets were shot down. It was foe first visit by
the Libyan leader to Syria since Syria and
Libya declared foemerger oftheir countries in

September last but talks to complete foe
merger have not been held.

According to Syrian newspaper, the talks

between Asad and Qaddafi concentrated

mainly on the merger plan and the daily

As -Sqfir quoted diplomatic sources in

Damascus as saying foe talks focused on foe

need for a “total militaiy merger,’.

The army chiefs of staff of both Libya and
Syria had met and the talks were aimed at

“military coordination in the light ofthe U.S.
aggression."

.

Qaddafi*s visit, according to foe Syrian

press, was also aimed at rallying support for

calling an Arab summit.

The Lebanese newspaperAn Nahar said

the summit might be prereeded by a meeting
of the five-natioa “Steadfastness and Con-
frontation Front” in Tripoli Sept. 2, during
the 11th anniversary celebrations of Qad-
daffs accession to power. The front, consists

of Syria, South Yemen, Algeria and the
Palestine Liberation organization. Syrian

Prime Mmriter v Abdul-Raouf Kassem is

expected to be in Tripoli for foe Sept. 1 celeb-

rations.

Oman denounces Aden alliance
MUSCAT, Aug. 27 (R)— Oman Thurs-

day denounced a new alliance between

Libya, Ethiopia and South Yemen as a spear-

head ofSoviet influence and said h was ready
to defend itself against any attack. Yusuf
AI-Alawi. undersecretary at foe foreign

ministry, said in an interview published by foe

government newspaper Oman that a friend-

ship treaty the three signed in Aden last week
was “politically one of the Soviet Union's

propaganda trumpets and militarily a spear-

head ofinfluence.” The interview was carried

by foe official Oman news agency.

Libya, Ethiopia and South Yemen have

dose links with the Soviet Union and their

leaders said the alliance aimed to counter

U.S. militaiy presence in the Indian Ocean
and Gulfregion. The three criticized the Sul-

tanate of Oman for giving the United States

military facilities.

Oman has long regarded South Yemen as

the train threat to its security. The govern-

ment in Aden supported a 10-year rebellion

in southern Oman which Muscat declared

crushed in 1975. Aiawi said foe Sultanate

would “take all steps inducting strategic pre-

parations to protea its security and territory

from any intervention.”

Awami League threatens agitation
DACCA, Aug. 27 (AP)— Bangladesh's

largest opposition party said Wednesday it

would take nationwide action unless foe gov-

ernment accepts its four demands within

seven days.

Awami League chief Hasina Wajid issued

foe ultimatum at a rally but she did not

specify what action the party would take if its

Sept. 2 deadline was not met. Awami League
demands indudes shifting the date set for

presidential elections from Oct. 15 to the

third week of November, trying the killers of
her father, the late j Resident Sheikh i Mujibur

Rahman, and four Awami League leaders

killed in jail in November 1975, freeing polit-

ical prisoners, and trying the kiDere of Presi-

dent 7iaur Rahman.

Meanwhile, dashes between members of
foe Awami League and the ruling Banglad-
esh Nationalist Party were reported from the

northern towns of Khulna, Bogra, Danlatpur
and Siiajganj. There were no casualties. In

Dacca, shops, places of entertainment and
commercial centers were dosed and civilian

cars were banned from the road.

“inciting anti-Israeli activities.” Two days
later, the populance went on a protest
strike. Itwasthe firsttime Druse hadmobil-
ized to register dissatisfaction with an
Israeli action. “rm an Arab first of all, then
a Druse” says Kanj Abu-Salah. who is

loyal to Syria. He believes any attempt by
Israel to increase its control of the Golan
Heights would only highten Syrian national-
ism in foe area.

Even the non-politicized population
maintains ties with Syria. They can meet
relatives from Syria in 3 U.N. zone separat-
ing the Golan from Syria, and dozens of
Druse travel to Damascus to attend college
and vocational schools,

A Druse girl tells an Israeli visitor: “I
hate Jews. Israel captured this area...We
don't belong to Israel. We’re pan of Syria.”

She is 12 yearsold, bom under Israeli occu-
pation, and delivefrs her opinions in fluent

Hebrew.

Iran executes

13 persons
TEHRAN, Aug. 27 (Agencies)— Eleven

leftist People's Mujahedeen and two
Marxist-Leninist Peykar members were
executed Tuesday and Wednesday in several

Iranian provinces, foeIslamic Republic news-
paper reported Thursday. _
Ten were executed in foe northern pro-

vinces of Gilan and Mazandaran, where
rebels are reported to be most firmly

entrenched. One Peykar member was killed

in Shiraz, southern Iran, the newspaper
reported. Islamic Republic, which is foe jour-

nal of the ruling Republic Party,, also

reported foe executions Monday in Gilan
province of a man and woman accu&xfof
adultery.

The newspaper Azadegan, meanwhile,
reported the arrests in western Azerbaijan
province of IS People's Mujahedeen
member, 1 1 accused collaborators of ‘the

Kurdistan Democratic Party and the Kpm-
leh, a Kurdish autonomist party, five minor-
ity Fedayeens (Marxist-Leninist) and one
member of Peykar.

Meanwhile. Tehran's security services

have called on residents to guard cars and
motorbikes against “enemies of the revolu-

tion” who steal them to“commit their crimes
dressed in foe uniforms of revolutionary

guards and policemen’

.

In another development, 16 Iranian stu-

dents arrested inThe HagueTuesday afteran
abortive attempt to occupy the Iranian

Embassy there were escorted across the West
German border Wednesday, polio&said. The
students were deported to West Germany in

a police van after being held in custody over-
night, a dty police spokesman said.

76 Tunisians

put on trial
TUNIS, Aug. 27 (R) — The trial of 76

persons accused of belonging to an under-

ground movement that planned to overthrow

the’Tunisian regime opened in Tunis Thurs-

day. They had been on hunger strike for the

past 48 hours in protest against their condi-

tions of detention.

The accused are militants of the Islamic

Tendency Movement (ITM) which, accord-

ing to Interior Minister Driss Guiga, is a clan-

destine organization formed in 1979 to agi-

tate in mosques, schools and public enter-

prises for the overthrow of the regime.

Anti-Begin meeting
dispersed; many hurt
ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 27 (R)— Several

persons were injured here Wednesday when
police disperseda meetingofcitizens protest-
ing against a visit by Israeli Prime Minister

Menabem Begin, eyewitnesses said Thurs-

day. Begin and President Anwar Sadat ended

two days of talks here Wednesday during

which they agreed to resume negotiations on
Palestinian autonomy in foe occupied ter-

ritories and boost bilateral relations.
'

Egypt's Socialist Labor Party and the leftist -

Progressive Unionist Party opposed the visit. ;

In Washington, foe State Department

'

Wednesday welcomed the agreement bet-

ween Egypt and Israel to resume autonomy
negotiations.

Spokesman Dean Fischer said “Obviously

we welcome foe development”.
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Balancing budget
Salvagers recover innumerable artifacts

U.S. advisers meet Kublai Khan’s treasure found offJapan coast
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SANTA BARBARA, California, Aug. 27
(Agencies) — President Ronald Reagan's

top military and financial advisers have met
for more than four hours to discuss ways of

achieving Reagan's twin goals of increasing

military spending while balancing the budget

by 1984.
1

Defense Secretary Caspar WeinbeTger

Wednesday described the discussions, winch

centered on the U.S. budgets for 1983 and
'1984, as extensive and detailed. He had told

reporters earlier that he foresaw no difficulty

in reconciling greater military spending with

a balanced 1984 budget promised by Reagan.
Weinberger, Budget' Director David

Stockman. Presidential Counselor Edwin
Meese and other advisers held the meeting in

a bungalow at the Western White House.

Weinberger then went by helicopter to

Reagan's isolated mountaintop retreat

nearby to discuss several matters with the

president, including decisions on how the

administration will reshape America's
strategic nuclear capability.
' Weinberger said the United States must act

quickly to end the Soviet Union's military

lead. Maintaining "we’re way behind,"

Weinberger said die United States needs to

(AP uhvpW
BRIEFING: U.S. Defense Secretary Cas-

par Weinberger briefs newsmen at Santa

Barbara Wednesday after the condudon

ofIns meeting with Budget Director David

Stockman over military spending.

“do a lot very quickly to dose the window of
vulnerability that people refer to in this

decade. It’s a dangerous decade. The presi-

dent is fully appreciative of that''

At thesame time, he said, “we’re apprecia-
tive of the economicproblems..."He held out
hope that the administration could spend
what it needs to rebuild its defenses and still

achieve Reagan’s goal of balancing the
budget by 1984.

‘‘Itf s a matter of trying to do things that we
all want to do as quickly and efficiently as we
can with due regard to the economy,’’ he said.

He also agreed with deputy White House
press secretary Larry Speakes that this may
be accomplished by increasing defense
spending less than 7 percent a year, a figure

Reagan previouslyhassaid be was committed
to.

Reagan hasvowed to seek what amounts to

the largest defense buildup in U.S. history—
more than $1.6 trillion between 1983 and
1 987. Stockman and other economic advisers
reportedly have asked him to cut that by $20
billion to 40 billion in 1983 and 1984 to keep
alive any realistic hope of balancing the fed-
eral budget within three years and to avoid
more drastic reductions in already-slashed
social programs.
Reagan rejected that prop-

osal last week and told his advisers to come
back with a plan to maintain the defense buil-

dup and balance the budget at the same time.

Stockman reportedly argued last week that
because of earlier budget miscalculations, the

defense buildup actually exceeds the 7 per-
cent goal

Pentagon spokesman Henry Catto said

Tuesday in Washington he “would be very
surprised" if the defense budget is cut back
because “the number of dollars is finite and
the number of demands against those dollars

seems to be infinite."

Meanwhile, the United States will provide

its European allies with previously secret

information about Soviet military strength in

an attempt to persuade them to increase their

defense spending, ABC News said Wednes-
day. A Pentagon spokesman said he could
not confirm the report, which said that over
the next few weeks all West European gov-

ernmentswould be given “hundredsof books
the size of small telephone directories and
jammed with previously secret information.”

At Brighton conference

Solar power era foreseen
BRIGHTON. England, Aug. 27 (AP)— It

was entirely symbolic that the Solar Chal -

Unger, First solar-powered airplane to cross

the English Channel, was suspendedover the

exhibit hall at this week’s Solar World

Forum, the world’s largest solar power con-

ference.

_
“It has proven beyond a shadow ofa doubt

that solar power’s time has come” said

Stephen Ptacek, 28, of the United States,

who piloted the craft through a cloudless sky

July 7 from CorraeDles-en-Vexin, France, to

the Royal Air Force base at Mansion, on

England's south coast.

Ptacek and 37-year-old Julian Note, a

London engineer who last week piloted a

solar-powered hot-air balloon across the

Channel, were the hit of the week-long con-

ference, which wraps up Wednesday.

“It is very exciting, and it is an adventure ...

The possibilities are endless," Ptacek said of

solar-powered fligths. The Solar Challenger

rode across the Channel with 47-foot-wide

(14.2m) plastic wings on which were

mounted some 16,000 solar cells.

Nott flew from Barham, England, to

Calais, France, in a special double-skinned

balloon designed to capture heat. “The solar

balloon is basically a terribly simple machine

that works just like a standard water heater

ggjlector that you might see on a proof any-

whereT* saidNoth “In both casesyou havea
transparent outer skin, and Inside, you have
something dark which absorbs the light In

the case of a balloon, the inside is simply a

black balloon.

“You couldn't get more dramatic proof

thatsolar energy actually does heat things up.

I flew45 miles (72 kra) without a burner," he

said.Thetwo sat—Nott sprained his anklein

the landing— discussing what was tocome in

solar aviation.

For theSolarChallenger, high altitude tests

are planned later this yearin California.“The
ship is designed to fly best at 30,000 feet

(9,144 m), and we only took it up to 11,500

(3*505 m) on the Channel crossing," Ptacek

said.

He envisioned a day when craft such as the

SolarChallenger, rigged specially for pilotless

flight, would circle the globe on a daily

weather and reconnaissance mission, builcl-

ing up altitude during the daylight hours and
then gradually gliding to lower levels at night.

Nott foresaw a hybrid application of his

and \hc Solar Challenger *j technology in the

form of a solar-powered blimp. It would use

the newly developed plastic employed in the

construction of Notts balloon and would be
powered by solar cells, arrayed along the top

to take advantage of a blimp's large surface
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TOKYO, Aug. 27 ( AP) — Seventy-two

rottingwooden bulks restingon the sea bot-

tom just off die Japanese coast are“without

douoT the remains of Kublai Khan’s ill-

fated fleet that tried to invade Japan 700
years ago, says the leader of the salvage
expedition.

The find, located near Nagasaki in south-

ern Japan, has already yielded an “enorm-
ous quantity of artifacts” and is considered

one of the “most important archaeological

discoveries" made in Japanese waters, said

Torao Mozai, professor emeritus of mer-

cantile marine at Tokai University.

Aided by the equivalent of a $60,000
grant from the Education Ministry, Mozai
has for the past year been combing the sea-

bed around Takashima island with sonar

scanners. He said his team of 20 clivers

retrieved enough pottery fragments and
barnade-encrusted weaponry “to fiD 10
large suitcases.''

Mozai said the ate was so rich be was
forced ro leave many objects amid the

wreckage until he returns this fall. “We

found so many things down time. But we
didn't want to sacrifice any of them in our

baste," he said.

Everything tbe team salvages mil be

donated to the local museum at Imari Bay,

he said. Kublai Khan, grandson of the war-

riorGenghisKhan and founderofthe Mon-

gol dyrasty in China, tried to invade Japan

in 1274 and again in 1281. The first tty was

thwarted by defenders on Kyushu with

great loss of life.

In the second attempt, launched from

fhma and Korea, typhoons destroyed

1,000 of the 4,400 invading warships. The

Japanese, thanking providence, called the

storms “Kamikaze,” or “divine winds,” a

term later used by Japan’s suicide squad-

rons in World War IL

Mozai said he started searching the area a

year ago, after fishermen began hauling up

earthenware and porcelain cups in their

nets. That’s when he found the 72 ship

nnwlra sent tn the bottom by the Kamikaze.
He said he realized he had stumbled

across an important find when his diver

For normalizing relations

recovered Mongolian swords, stone pots

used for pounding rice cakes and a bronze

Buddha that was cast in Korea or China

early in the 12th centuiy. ...
The most stunning find, he said, is that of

the personal seal of one of Kublai Khan s

top generals.The stamp, made of copper, is

in “excellent condition,” weighs 72b grams

and is engraved in Chinese characters along

with a script he believes is phonetic writing.

He said alocal farmer, Kuniichi Mukae,

found the seal seven years ago whfle walk-

ing along the shore looking for dams. He
said the farmer didn’t recognize its signifi-

cance and kept it in a tool box until last

month “When I visited the island and told

everybody I met what I was doing there.”

“He me if I wanted to examine it,”

Mozai continued. “It’s priceless. It's a

national treasure." He said the seal had

been authenticated by Takashi Okazaki, a

Kyushu University professor and noted

archaeologist.

Since then, the ocean has yielded two

more steel sword blades, one measuring

about 12 inches, the other 31 Vi inches. Ihc
relics, which he said were "all in rather gpod
condition”, were submerged ro mud about 6
Vz feet below the seabed in waters more
than 80 feet deep.

Mozai said he had also recovered iron

ingots used for bafiast, which probably

would have been melted down ami made
into swords had the invasion succeeded.

He said he also retrieved 145 fragments

of pottery and porcelain, some plain, others,

with a brown glazed design, as well as three

complete vases, 15 anchors hewn of stone

and two jugs he believes were used to mix

gunpowder. Lending support to that theory

was the discovery of doth-covered stone

balls that showed traces of oil. These, he

said, appeared to be the ancient equivalent

erf cannon balls.

He discounted any chance of raising tin

wooden hulks because they are so fragile.

“There’s now no doubt wc found the

remains of Kublai Khan's fleet. All we have

to do now is to salvage as much as we can,

before it is lost forever.” he said.

For normalizing relations Clash feared
Carter,Deng compliment each other over island in
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PEKING, Aug. 27 (AP) — Former U.S.

President Timmy Carter met China's top

leader Deng Xiaoping Thursday and Deng
said the Chinese people welcome him “from
our heart” for establishing Sino-U.S. dip-

lomatic relations.

Carter, who hosted Deng in Washington in

1979, praised the Chinese party vioe chair-

man for his courage and leadership in con-

cluding the normalization process. “If you

had been my running mate," hetold Deng, “I
would have won again.” The two met in the

Great Hall of the People and reporters were

admitted for the first few minutes of their

conversation.

BRIEFS
BELGRADE, (AP) — A medium-sized

earthquake jolted areas around Mount
Korab on the Yugoslav-Albanian border, a

Belgrade seismological station reported

Wednesday. Itsaid no damage or injuries was
reported in the quake.

COLOMBO (AP)— U.S. Ambassador to

theUnitedNationsJeaneKirkpatrickarrived

hereWednesdayand held a three-hour meet-

ing with Foreign Minister ShahnlHameed, it

was announced here. The talks dealt with a

wide range of topics, including Afghanistan,

Kampuchea, the Middle East, Namibia, reg-

ional cooperation in South and Southeast

Asia and the Indian Ocean peace zone, the

Colombo Foreign Office said

NORTH TARRYTOWN, New York

(AP)— Lee Hays, who as a member of the

Weavers helped start the U.S. folk music

boom of the 1950s and wound up on anti-

communist blacklists, died Wednesday.

Hays, along with Pete Seeger, Ronnie Gilbert

and Fred Heflennan, recorded such stan-

dards as “Goodnight, Irene,” “So Long, It’s

Been Good to Know You” and “Tzena.

Tzena."

EBBENBUREN, West Germany, (AFP)

— Six miners, including two poles, died after

a pit gas explosion 1,300 meters underground

here, it was reported Thursday. Two other

miners were buried in Wednesday^ s blast and

rescuers have little hope of finding them

alive. Seven miners were injured.

NEW DELHI, (AP)— More than 40 pas-

sengers were killed and another 50 were

injured when an overloaded bus plunged into

a roadside ditch in Bihar state 600 kms
northwest of Calcutta, it was reported Thurs-

day.

BORDEAUX, Southwestern France,

(AFP) — Former United States President

Richard Nixon arrived here Wednesday from

Paris by train, for a two-day private visit,

reliable sources said here Thursday.

TOKYO, (AFP) — Ten policemen and

three patrol cars were mobilized to chase two

pigs which zigzagged among cars and pedes-

trians on Tokyo's busiest street Thursday,

after jumping off a truck on the way to a

slaughterhouse. One of the two pigs, which

weighed 150 kilos each, collapsed and died

after 50 minutes of freedom, and the other

was caught by five policemen after a further

50 minutes.

MARSEILLES, (AFP) — A holidaying

German family of four was washed away
when dam waters were released Wednesday
afternoon into the Verdon valley, in the

lower Alps, and the mother and two teenage

children are still missing . Police said that only

Gunther Plach, 38, had managed to escape

the waters pouring down the valley. His wife

Marties, 37, and Marcus, 15, and Taja, 11,

were swept away.

“You have made important contributions

to the normalization ofrelations between our

two countries and the development of rela-

tions and we are most grateful to you,” Deng
told Carter.

He noted the normalization process was
initiated by former U.S. President Richard

Nixon, and carried on by former President

Gerald Ford. “But it was during you presi-

dency that the process was accomplished.” he

told Carter.

He said h was during Carter's presidency

that both sides established three principles

governing the question of Taiwan. Those

principles called for the United States to

break diplomatic relations with Taiwan, ter-

minate the mutual defense pact with Taiwan

and withdraw military personnel from the

island.

“That’s why oar welcome you is one from

our heart,” Deng said. “We believe the

benefits ofthe normalization of relations are

so great and obvious;" Carter said, “that the

process wiD be permanent It is non-partisan

and embedded i in the hearts of the people.”

Carter said that during the normalization

discussions “We had some differences of

opinion andwe made these quitedear toone

another but we did not let them become obs-

tacles to great progress.”

The major dispute during the negotiations

was over continued U.S. aims sales to

Taiwan, which Peking considers part of

China- Chinese leaders say the arms sales

violate its sovereignty over the island and

violate the United States' agreement that the

only legal government of China is in Peking.

Deng akn hinted that President Ronald

Reagan was responsible for a “stagnation” in

relations between the United States and
China, “i sincerely hope that China-U.S.

relations wiD continue to develop instead of

stagnating,” Deng was quoted as saying by

the official- New China News Agency

(NCNA).
It said the statement was made to Carter.

Deng also expressed the hope that the

Reagan administration would “continue to

mnlrf> efforts” to develop bilateral relations

initiated by Presidents Nixon-, Ford and Car-

ter.

Carter met Deng after meeting Vice Pre-

mierBo Yiboanexpert in China'sconomic rela-

tions with foreign countries. On Thursday

afternoon Carter attended a luncheon hosted

by Deng.

Diana Ross still holds top pop spot
NEW YORK, Aug. 27 (AP)— “Endless

love” held an almostendless gripWednesday
on the No. . 1 spot in the single pop record

charts in the United States. The Diana

Ross-Lionel Richie duetstayed on fora third

week at the top.

It was repeat time, also, for “Slow Hand"
bythe Pointer Sisters and“Themefrom ‘The
Greatest American Hero’ ” by Joey Scar-

bury, in secondandthird places, respectively,

in the Cash Box magazine chart.

New to tiie ten top pop list week was

“Urgent” by Foreigner, up from 11th to 9th

position, and “Stop Draggin’ My Heart

Around” byStevie Nicks withTom Petty and

the Heanbreakera, up from 16th to 10th.

As for the country and western angles,

Ronnie MOsap stayed on at the top of the

Cash Box magazine chart with “No Gettin”

over me." Merle Haggard’s “Rainbow Stew*’

was second, and “ I still believe in Waltzes," a

duet by Conway Twitty and Loretta Lynn,

was third.

The ten top pop singles, as rated by Cash
Box, with last week’s positions in brackets:

1. (1) Endless Love-Diana Ross and
Lionel Richie.

2. (2) Slow Hand-Pointer Sister.

. 3. (31Theme from “The Greatest Ameri-
can Hero" ' — Joey Scarbury.

4. (4) Jessie’s Girl-Rick SpringfiekL

5. (8) Queen of Hearts— Juice Newton.

6. (5) Elvia— The Oak Ridge Boys.

7. (6) I don’t Need You— Kenny Rogers.

8. (10) Lady— Commodores.
9. (11) Urgent— Foreigner.

10. (16) Stop Draggin’ Heart Around-
Stevie Nicks with Tom Petty and the Heart-

breakers.

The ten top country-western angles,' as

rated byCosA Bor, with lastweek’s positions in

brackets:

1. (1) No Gettin'' OverMe— Ronnie Mil-

sap.

2. (3) Rainbow Stew — Merle Haggard.

3. (4)— I still Believe in Waltzes— Con-
way Twitty and Loretta Lynn.

4. (5) Don't Wart on Me-Statler Brothers.

5. (6) Miracles— Don Williams

6. (7) If s Now or Never—John Schneider.

7. (9) Tight Fittin’ Jeans — Conway
Twitty.

8. (11) OlderWomen— Ronnie McDwell.

9. (10) You Don’t Know Me — Mickey
Gilley.

10. (13) Party Time— T.G. Sheppard.

In Britain, the top of the British singles

chart took another bizarre turn this week
when Scottish folk singer Aneka, unknown
south ofthe border in England, surged to the

No. 1 spot with her first commercial pop
record, “Japanese Boy.”
The song, a straight pop melody with an

oriental edge, shot up 11 places. It was also

the first .chart success for Aneka, previously

known under her real name of Mary Macltin-

non, a Gaelic anger on the Scottish dub
scene and ’ occasional Gaelic broadcasterwith

the British Broadcasting Corp.
In No. 2 spot was “Love Action,” a disco-

pop sound from Human League, a four-guy.

two-girl British outift

This week’s top ten, as listed by Melody
Maker, with last week” s platings in brackets:

1. (12) Japanese Boy— Aneka.
2. (3) Love Action— Human League.

3. (1) Hooked on Classics — Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra.

4. (13) Tainted Love— Soft Cell.

5. (7) Hold on Tight — Eelctric light

Orchestra.

6. (6) Girls on Film — Duran Duran.
7. (2) Green Door— Shakin' Stevens.

8. ill) Caribbean Disco — Lobo.
9. (17) One in Ten — UB40.
10. (5) Happy Birthday— Stevie Wonder.
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MV ORIENTAL EXPORTER V-14/W
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Saudi Maritime Company
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammm Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324908, 8324806

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam,

To receive their delivery order to avoid «*iy delay, that may cause

damage or loss. Against payment SR-3,000 as a deposit per container.

NEW DELHI. Aug. 27 (AFP) — Owner-

ship ofa tiny, uninhabited island in the Bay of

Bengal is creating serious tension between

India and Bangladesh, for both neighbors are

determined to retain their ownership over

this crescent-shaped strip of mud.

The dispute, so far confined to an exchange

of diplomatic notes between Dacca and New
Delhi, is slowly moving toward the threat of a -

military conflict, observers here said Thurs-

day. AH over what India calls the New Moore

Island, and Dacca calls South Talpatfay,

which is only two square miles in area just off

tire indo square miles in area just off the

Indo-Bangladesh land boundary.
1

Ironically, the island sprang up only in

1971. the same year when Bangladesh was

proclaimed a republic. It is presumed the

island emerged as a result of the great tidal

wave of 197(1. India claimsthat Undiscovered

the island in 1974. four years before Dacca,

and that British Admiralty1 chartsdated 1977

showed the island as Indian territory.

But Bangladesh maintains that it knew

about the island from the very beginning and

always considered it as its own temtoty. The
diplomatic tug-of-war over the island con-

tinued foryears,during which Indiaagreedto

exchange scientific data, but never promised

to carry out a joint survey, as claimed by

Bangladesh, official sources here said.

The dash point came last April when an

Indian survey ship carrying scientific equip-

ment was challenged by three Bangladeshi

gunboats. Since -then both countries hate

accused each other of sending troops and

craft in the area.

According to sources dose to the Indian

Foreign Ministry the ruling Bangladesh

National Party wants to dramatize the issue

to use it as a main vote catcher during the

forthcoming presidential election scheduled

to be held Oct. 15.

“Bangladesh is not interested in coming to

a solution. The leaders there just want to use

the island issue as the main plank in the elec-

tion campaign”, the sources said.

According to Indian defense sources, two

of the seven Bangladesh vessels now
anchored in the area are within three

kilometers of the island while the other five

are keeping a safe distance.

Accoring to the same sources Bangladesh'

failed in an attempt on Aug. 9 to land a token

military force on the island. This was resisted

by Indian troops stationed there. India has

refused to comment on the incident. Bui the

Indian troops level on the island was

increased, and it is garrisoned by the para-

military Border Security Police (BSF). •
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RIVERSIDE, Cafifomia, (LT) Aug. 27
— It all starts so innocently. A tiny puddle

on the asphalt, nomore than a copfoLHeat
waves stonmcring in the hot afternoon son

give it the haunting look of a mirage.

Suddenly, without warning, flames are

ragbag — invisibly. The leaking fuel has

reached a hot engine and ignited. It is no
mirage. The fire spreads to conanne sBTit

can reach, feeding on itself untiLfoeareafe-

an inferno. “Fire in the pistT

There maybe no frightening cry at a race

track. The pas are in effect service station,

their supplies of volatile &al positioned for

the quickest handling. And, some say, for

the quickest fire.

Racing drivers can smash into walls at

200 mph, tumble end oyer end after high-

speed mishaps or crash into one. another

withsuch force theircarslook likecrumbled

paper—and stillsometimeswalkawaywith
a smile. But there areno sorites after a fire. •

Ewsri the most macho, the vfost devil-may-

care, wiD admit to fear of flames.
'And 1981 hasbeen theyear of firefor the .

men who race the Indy cars in the

Indianapolis 500 and on other venues
around die country.

This Sunday, the Indy cars win be at

Riverside International Raceway for the

Tunes-Califoniffl500,thefiistsadiracecm

the twisting road course since 1969. Fire, or
the prevention of it, is on everyone’s mind
as the race approaches. To understand the

precautions being taken by officials, crews,

drivers, course workers and firemen, a
review of paSt incidents is in Order;

Rick Meats, the 1979 Indianapolis 500-

. winnerand off-road racing veteran, was the
first to feel the fury of the flaming puddle.

During a routine pit stopon the 58th lap at

Indianapolis the noaale on the gouldtesnrfs

refueling hose apparently did not mate
properly with thecoupling on the car’s tank.

It broke loose and sprayed fuelaver tneaxs

and the car. When it reached the super-hot
^ngmft it ignited, engulfing die Penske

PC9B and banting Meats, four crewmen
and a safety patrolman. Mearshadtbe tip of
his nose burned off and is still undergoing

cosmetic surgery.

Two weeks later, at Milwaukee, the cou-

pling leaked, paddled and was ignited by
tbe engine in Henn Johnson1spit He.baDed
out of Iris chevy-powered lightning with

first-degree burns on his leg. It might have

They roar to gloryamid fear and laughter
been worse but for an idea bom of the
Mean fire— to put a five-gaBon bucket of
water beneath each refueling rig. As John-
son scrambled from his car, be was hit by
bucketsofwaterfrom three crews. Laterhe
could laugh about tL
“I had my mouth open and the water

almost drowned me,” said the 28-year-old
former world karting champion. “It sure
helped though.” A amifar rfoiretng Q)nJj
probably lave saved Mears? nose.

The worstwas yet to come, at Michigan,
mfrflviewofIndy-carracing’s firet five500
mitetelevisioncoverage. Itwas inJohnson’s
pit again, but this time it was no paddle, it

1

was a river of fiery fuel.

When a car has been refueled and the

hose and nozrie pulled out of the tank, a
spring-loaded.valve seals the opening to
prevent sptBa^e. If the valve fails, six to

eight gallons made the hose. can escape,

Bdtind that is a dead-man’s valve on the
main fuel tank bolding back 200 or more
gallons. The dead man's valve in Johnson's

rig did not shut off, permitting' the entire

fuel load to gush out. It ignited and burned
with such intensity thatthe 250-gallon tank

throbbed and expanded until it seemed
ready to explode.

“It was equipment malfunction, a freak
circumstance,'’ said Michad Knight, Com-
munications Director for Phanminmliip i

Auto RacingTeams, Inc, sanctioning body
for tbe Michigan race as well as Sunday's
500 kflometexs at Riverside. “I ftiink foe
remarkable thing is that the firefighting

techniques kept injuries to amimnimn con-
sidering the intensity of foe fire.”

Fourteen people were treated for bums
or other injuries but only one was hospital-
ized. One of those treated for bums on his .

feet was Steve Edwards, CARTs director

of safety anda paramedicfromTampa, Fla.

Because methanol, the volatile, flamm-
able. form of alcohol that fuels Indy cars,

burns invisibly,Edwards did notrealize that
flames were eating through his shoes and
nomex socks as he helped Johnson and his

crew. When he did, a member of Bill

AIsup’s crew dumped a bottle of gatorade
on Edwards’ feet to cool them off.

“Water, or anything like it, is the best

Dodgers give

Pirates a
thrashinlLNEW YORK, Aug. 27 (AP)—Steve Gan-
vey drove in five runs and Ron Cey went
5-for-6toteada 19-hit barrage that gave the

Los Angeles Dodgers a 16-6 victory over the

Pittsburgh Pirates Wednesday.
Tbe Dodgers, who won all three games in

theirserieswith the Pirates, erupted forseven

runs in the second inning off losing pitcher

Ride Rhoden, 7-2, arid they batted around

again in thesp inning for six more runs off

Rhoden and relieverDonRCbirtfofoGnirvey

collected his RRJ with a three-run double in

the second, a run-scoring single in the sixth

and sacrifice fly in the seventh. Ho also Sing-

led in the ninth, Cey rapped five singles and
drove in a pair of runs.

In o$er NationalLeague daygames,Dane
lorg’s base-loaded triple keyed an eight-run

cyitburst in the fifth miring, rallying the St
Louis Cardinals to 9-4 triumph over the San
Francisco Giants.

: Steve Dflburi belted a two-run homer in

foe bottom of die ninth inning to give foe

Chicago Cobs a 9-7 victory foe San Diego

Padres. The victory over was foe fourth in a

row for the Cubs;

REGAINS MARK: Britain’s Steve Ovett

cronestheffnhhHue higreat styleas he set

a new wudd mark for the mfle at Koblenz
Wednesday.

Aussies slump after good

start as Botham strikes
JDNDON, Aug. 27 (ap) — England afl-

nd, Ian Botham, tooktwowkketffortune

s and then held a beautiful catch to see

stralia slump to 169 for three after a good

t on file opening day of tbe sixth cricket

t at foe Oval Thursday.
, ,

'
•

England captain Mike Brearfey’s gamble

jutting foe visitors in on a perfert wicket

sd asGraeme Wood and new opener Mar-
Kentputcm 120 runs without being sepa-

d.

ut in came Botham and he first got Wood
i a ferocious lifter thatlobbed behind first

where Breaxley sprintedbacktotakefoe

h. Wood made 66. In the next over,

tian gave Kent an offside half volley

sh was driven to mid-off, where it was

vht by Mike Gatting. Kim Hughes (16)

Graham YaBop pushed the tourists to

for two before tea. .

ut then Botham struck again m tbe final

r. fairing a gflorious one-banded catch in
j- : Vatlnn r.ff WtTl»«

England fielders. He was one then and lived

dangerously through the morning.

Every minor alarm, however, was matched

by runs as Australia jogged along at a brisk

rate. Both Willis and Botham were eager to'

test Wood with bouncers, but the left-

hander's booking was secure enough.

Kern appreciated the arrival of Botham,

cracking him fortwofoursin his first overand

'

Australia’s new opening pair were way past

the bestopening stand of the aeries for their

side— the 62 by John Dyson and Wood at

Lord’s.

Meanwhile, Nottinghamshire, pacemakers
in foe English Cricket Championship, looked

foe part Wednesdaywhen they asked North-
amptonshire to bat, shot them out for 85 and
ended tbe day 147 ahead— and with four
wickets in hand.

™ had made 26. At tea Australian were

for three with Kim Hughes on 21 and

a Border yet to score-

ifty in the last over before the internal,

lglancfs only chances of breaking

’Notts? overseas opening attack moved
down the visitors. New Zealand's Richard

Hadlee took five for 34 and South African

Cfive Rice, thecaptain,four for 25. Local boy

Tim Robinson hit 91 out of 208 for Notts.

Sussex, hard on the heels of Notts, out-

shone Hampshire at Bournemouth. Pakistan

all-rounder Imran Khan took four for 50 as

they disposed erf Hampshire for 148. When
Sussexbatted itwas hiscentury (twohours

—

one six, one fiwe, 13 fours) which made tbe

difference.
ru ttuw —C7 -

lingley and Edgbaston form. However

, still on nought, scooped a lifter in foe -

2tween gully and third slip, and Woods

med hook Ml between three converppg

: Imran was caught 'at foe wicket off West
IndiesTest star Nfokxrfm Marshall for exactly

.100 but Sussex resume Thursday 48 ahead

anfo fom wickets to play with.

Tim Gullikson surprises Fibak
WHITE PLAINS, New York, Aug: . 27

(AP) — Second-seeded Ivan Lendl of

Czechoslovakia, ranked fourth in foe world,

needed three sets to turn back 17-year-okl

Jimmy Arias and Tim GuQflsson upset Woj-
.

tek Fibak Wednesdaym tbeopemnground of

the $50,000 AMF Head Cnp USA Tennis

Tournament
Lendl posted a tight 6-3, 6-7 .(8-6), 6-4

decision overArias ina matchthat festnearly

two hours at Stouffet’s of Westchester. Gtri-

likson tallied for a 1-6, 6-3, 6-4 win over r

Poland’s Fibak,
• * .

Lendlbroke Ariasfivetimesin foe first set,

but. in the second set both players held to

force a tie-breaker. Arias, increasingly confi-

dent, jumped toa4-3 lead in tire tie-breaker,

then, after seeing that Evaporate, wrapped it

op when Lendl dumped a forehand imo foe

net and Arias chilled a backhand out. of

Lendl’s reach.

In foe third set, the decisive moment came
when Lendl broke Arias in the fifthgame and
went ou toa4-2 lead. Ariasmanaged just one

point in each of those two games.

In tire other match, Fibakhad easy time

in tire first set and immediately broke Gullik-

son to open the second set and goon toa 2-0

lead. ButGulliksonthen discovered his serve

and mounted thefirsttwo rallies inthe match,

another 1:57 affair.

. <

It
y
s the flames that drive

the smile off their faces
thmg in situations like that,’' said Edwards,

whobad hisfeet treated at tbe track hospital

and returned to the track to direct opera-

tions after foe accident that sent AJ. Foyi

tofoe hospital.“Waterdoesn’t put out a fire

but it dilutes the alcohol and cools things

down. For individuals, it works better than

purple.” PurpleK is the chalky white chem-

ical powder used to smoother a blaze.

Two distinct areas are being studied by
those involved in racing safety: Fire preven-

tion and firefighting.

Emphasis on prevention in recent years

has centered around making the fuel cell

crash resistant- Development of the cells

was hastened by tbe Vietnam war, when
Goodyear engineers were asked to help

reduce fatalities in crashes of low-flying

helicopters. What might have been rela-

tively minor accidents turned into disasters

when foe fuel tanks ruptured, starting fires.

When a crash-resistant ceU was developed,

h was adapted for use in Indianapolis cars.

That seemed to abate the fire problem

until this year. The new culprit seems io be

the ground-effects cars and foeir design.

The bottoms of the cart are virtually sea-

led for better aerodynamics, keeping the

airflowdean beneath the vehicle. That also

ads to catch leaking fuel, however. In the

old days, the leaks dropped to the track.

“When fuel is spilled today, it leads to

areas it never reached before," said

Edwards. There also seems to be more leak-

ing, caused in part by changes in the posi-

tion of the fuel tanks. They were mowed

from podson the sides ofthe tuband placed

in a central tank directly behind the drivers

head. That puts them slightly farther from

foe refueler, making it more difficult to

make aperfecthigh-speed ouptingofnozzle

and tank. The tanks are also nearer the

exhausi headers on the Cosworth V8 engine

(used by a majority of teams). The headers

heat up the engine panel covers so they, too,

can ignite leaking fuel.

Jim HaO, owner-designer of the Pennzoil

Chapparral and the man most responsible

for ground-effect in racing, defends the

chassis design.

“I feel the fuel tanks are safer now, not

more dangerous," be said. “They are

located inboard so they can’t be punctured

when a car hits a wall. Fire is bad. but if the

choice is having a fire out on the course or

having one in the pits, at least in the pits

there are a lot of firemen with plenty of

equipment."

Three-time Indy 500 winner Johnny

Rutherford who drives Hall's Chapparral.

says the inspectors need inspecting. “We
need better spring-loaded valves and we
need better couplings.’’ said Rutherford,

“but we also need to set standards for foe

Officials who inspect each fueling rig, and

we ought to be very stria about them"
At Riverside there is an added problem.

Indy cars are refueled from the left side

because they normally race counter clock-

wise. But at Riverside they race in the oppo-

site direction and refueling must be from

the right side. That means the raceway must

furnish A-frames with a swimming arm to

cam* the hose to the opposite side of the

car.’

“We have to help foe crews get foe hose

out over foe car." said Rov Hord, Riverside

HtXGHITOL FIT: Wcrid duunpioa Alan Jones (Australia) moving offfrom the pit In a SotxBa Leytand Wflfiams Ford during the Grand

Prix practice at Sflverstone recently.

International Raceway general manager.

"Other than that each driver (or team! is

responsible for his own refueling equip-

ment.”
Riverside is taking special precautions,

however, by providing extra training for its

personnel and adding new* equipment.

“Fire and track safety has always been a

concern of ours," said Hord, “But what

happened at Indianapolis and on TV from

Michigan* brought it out in foe open. It

became visible to everyone. We’ re doing so

much for this race that we hope it's au over-

kill.
“ '

On a day offine performances Dynamo holds

Steve Ovett regains world mile record Etienne in
KOBLENZ, West Germany, Aug. 27

(AP)— Britain's Steve Ovett returned to tbe

scene of bis world 1,500-meter record of a

year ago and shattered the world mile mark,

docking 3 minutes, 48.40 seconds in an

International Track and Field Meet
The niyyJmg time cracked the one-week-

old record of3:48.53, set by his countryman,

Sebastian Coe, at Zurich, Switzerland.

This was believed to be only the fifth tie in

history that the world mile record had been

broken at least twice in the same year— and
'the firsttime since 1975,when FilbertBayi trf

Tanzania and John Walker of New Zealand
did it some three months apart. The >.

week period also wasbelieved tobe the shor-

test span that the record had lasted.

Ovett, the 1980 Olympic gold medalist at

800 metera and silver medalist in the 1,500
was a runaway winner in foe record mfle

before some 22,000 fans at Rhine River

stadium.

After conserving his strength early in the

race, tbe 25-year-old Ovett turned on the

speed in foe final 1,000 meters and breezed

to victory. Craig Masback of tbe United

States was a distant second in 3:54.14 and

another American, Torn Byers, who had
upset Ovett in the 1,500 earlier this summer.

was third in 3:56.50.

Ovett’s world mark, giving him five of the

10 best mile times in history, overshadowed

an American record of 3:31.96 in the 1,500

by Steve Scott.

It was' the second time this summer that

Scott, former standout at the University of

Califomia-Irvine, had erased a 14-year-old

Ryun record. The first was last month at

Oslo, Norway, where he broke Ryun’s

American mark in tbe mile, clocking 3:49.68

while finishing third, behind Ovett and
Jose-Luis Gonzalez of Spain.

The records by the tight-lipped Ovett, who
most often shuns the written media, and by

the hard-training Scott were not the only not-

able performances of the meet.

American Renaldo Neherniah, who set a

world record of 12.93 seconds for the 1 10-

meter high hurdles at Zurich last week,

posted the fourth fastest clocking in history.

13.05 seconds, in leading a 1-2-3 United

States sweep.
Sam Turner was foe runnerup in 13.39 and

Tonie Campbell third in 13.47, while 1972

Olympic champion Rod Milbum of the

United States was a badlv beaten sixth in

13.75.

World record holder Henrv Rono of

Kenya, on foe comeback trail after being

sidelined with injuries, showed that he was

physically fit again, winning the 5,000 meters

in 13:12.15, the fastest time of the year and

well ahead of countryman Kip Koseki, sec-

ond in 13:29.95.

The meet’s only double winner was Bri-

tain's Kathy Smallwood. She look the

women’s 100 in II.23 and the 200 in 22,58.

There were fears that Ovett’s breathtaking

feat may not be accepted as a new world

record for the distance. The race was
inscribed on the meeting program only days

beforehand on the Brighton runner'srequest.

He was originally scheduled to run a 16-00
meters, but changed his mind after Sebastian

Coe had taken his one mile record in Zurich

last week.

The International Amateur Athletics Fed-

eration (1AAF) rules state that a race has to

be published in the meeting program and that

program lodged with the IAAF.
A similar misfortune hit Soviet pole-

vaulter Constantin Volkov earlier this

month. He cleared 5.84 meters— three cen-

timeters higher than the existingworld record

— in a regional meeting at Urkutsk. But, as

foe event had not been programmed with the

IAAF, it now looks as though Volkov’s vault

will not be accepted as a new world record.

European Cup
ST. ETIENNE, Aug. 27 (AFP)— French

champions St. Etienne could only draw 1-1

with East Germany's Dynamo Berlin in a

European Cup preliminary round first leg

match here Wednesday.

It was a result which leaves the French side

with a tough visit to Berlin in two weekstime,
knowing that to reach the first round proper

of Europe's major cup tournament, they will

have to score at least once. A 0-0 draw would

be no good as they would loose out on the

away goals rule.

St. Etienne, as so often is foe case for foe

home side in European Cup Football, had all

the pressure, but smters Micheop Platini and

Johnny Rep just could not find away past the

immense East German goalkeeper _Rud-

waleit. Dynamo packed their defence and

took foe lead when French international

defender Christian Lopez turned a comer

into his own goal after 24 mins.

It looked as though foe East Germans
might sneak away with viaory until 14

minutes from time when foe same player

marched forward to prod foe ball home after

a goalmouth melee.

Soccer results

Airdrie
T7 n 1 1f,UwWVk IVoUJpU A

Oydebank
Dumbarton
Dundee United
East Stirting

Forfar

Aberdeen
Queens Park
Clyde
Brecbm
MothemeU
Dunfermline

FaOdrk

Hampton
Hibernian

KUmamoek
Matron
Patrick Ttwle
Queen of South

Rrfth Rovtn
St Mirren

Stirfing ABrion

Montrose
Critic

Hearts

Dundee
Ayr United
Cowdenbeath
RanjBMS

St SdBBtone
Alba

Segota goals help Strikers

make NASL quarterfinals

For World Cup qualifier

Shilton backin England team
LONDON, Aug. 27 (AFP)— There are

no surprises in foe England squad announced
Thursday fortheWorldFootball Cup qualify-

ing game with Norway, in Oslo, on Sep-

tember 9.

fit

Tbe only changes in the 22 is the recall of
goalkeeperPeter Shilton erfNottingham For-
est, who asked to be left out of the party
which toured Switzerland and Hungary in the
dose' season and defender Phil Thompson.

SMton^and Thompson replace Gary Bailey
(Manchester United) and Graham Rix
(Arsenal) respectively.

Manager Ron Greenwood has wisely

decided not to make unnecessary changes in

his settled squad now that the object of his

reign— a place in Spain next summer— is in

sight

This means that Terry Butcher of Ipswich
and Alvin Martin ofWestHam are unable to

daim places as stand-by defenders, and
youngsters such as Gary Shaw and colored

striker Justin Fashanu must continue in foe

under-21 side.

Goalkeepers; Ray Qemence (Tottenham),
Peter Shilton (Nottingham Forest) and Joe
Corrigan (Manchester City).

The recently-transferred" Fashanu and
Shaw are included in the squad for the

friendly with tbe Norwegian under-21 side

the day before the full international.

Defenders: Viv Anderson ( Nottingham
Forest) Phil Neal (Liverpool), Dave Watson
(Southamtom), Phfl

_
Thompson (Liver-

pool), Russell Osman (Ipswich), Mick Mills
(Ipswich) and Ken Sansom (Arsenal).

Halves: Terry McDermott (Liverpool),

Glea Hoddle (Tottenham), Bryan Robson
(West Bromwich),^Ray WflJdns (Manchester
United) and Trevor Brooking (West Ham).

Fww*rds Steve Coppell (Manchester
United), Kevin Keegan (Southampton), Pad
Mariner (Ipswich), Trevor Francis (Notting-
ham Forest), Tony Woodcock (F.C Col-
ogne), Peter Withe (Aston Villa) ,md Peter
Barnes (Leeds).

Aston Villa's impressive young full back
Colin Gibson, is called up for the first time at

this level and Steve MacKenae, now with

West Bromwich after his500,000 pound tnraer

move, is foe other uncappeH player m foe

party.

Bailey is unable to regain his place, John
Lube and Chris Woods beingnamed as goal-
keepers, and Gary Owen of West Bromwich
resumes his role as the overage general of the
side.

FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida, Aug.
27 (AP) — ' Hot-shooting Branko Segota
scored two goals Wednesday night to propel

Fort Lauderdale to a 2-0 North American
Soccer League victory over tbe Calgary

Boomers and send the Strikers into the quar-

terfinals of the NASL playoffs.

Segota, who scored all three of Fort

Lauderdale's goals in a 3-1 triumph in game
one of the best-of-tbiee series Sunday night,

beat Boomers goalkeeper Jurgen Stars at

19:30 and again at 82:13 as last year's Soccer
Bowl runneraps wrapped up tbe series two
games to none.

In another match, tbe Minnesota Kicks
defeated Tulsa 1-0 in a shootout Wednesday
night to make the last eight.

Ron Futcher, Minnesota's sixth shooter,

beat Tulsa goalie Delray Allen for tbe win-

ning margin after Kicks goalie Tino Lettieri

had forced Victor Moreland to shoot wide to

foe left

Minnesota, which defeated Tulsa 3-1 last

Saturday in tbe first game of the playoffs,

entered the game wilt a 3-1 record in shoot-
outs, while Tulsa was 1-6.

Minnesota missed a pair of dose-range
scoring opportunities earlym the second half.

Mark Moran's header following a pass by
Steve Lin went wide to the left and Ron
Fulcher than missed the rebound attempt
Tulsa lias a goal by Moreland disallowed

with 35 minutes left in the game when Joe
Morrone was pulled up for being offsides.

In Seattle, Roger Davies scored two
second-half goals as foe Settle Sounders

defeated the Chicago Sting 2-0 io keep the

Sounders alive in the first round of foe play-

offs.

Davies first goal at 63:42 came after a long
upheld pass from Shaun Elliott to Alan Hud-
son. Hudson found Davies open on the right

side of the penalty box. Davies turned on a
.Chicago defender and drilled a shot past

Chicago goalie Dieter Ferner from 10 yards
out.

Three minutes later, Davies scored again
on a header. He nodded the ball into mi
empty net after Femer had come out after a

crossing pass from Seattle's Stan Cummins.
Steve Daley also assisted on the goal.

The victory tied foe series at agame apiece
and forced foe final and deciding game Sun-
day.

Gert Wieczorkowsk?s goal at 75:33 broke
open a tense battle, giving the San Diego
Sockets a two-goal lead en route to a 5-1

victory over the Portland Timbers.
San Diego's victory evened the best-of-

three series at 1-1 and forced a final game, to

be played Sunday night in San Diego.
Portland was forced to play the final 55

minutes one man down after defender Gary
Collierwas ejected at 25:13. He left the game
after fouling WieczorkowskL

Shortly after his ejection, San Diego for-

ward Julie Veee snapped a scoreless dead-
lock with a goal at 33:22 Six minutes later,

Larenz Hikes made at 2-0.

Graham Day cut the difference to one
when he tallied for the Timbers at 56:25, But
then Wieczorkowskfs score triggered a
three-goal eruption in foe last 15 minutes.
Kaz Denya made it 4-1 with a goal at 78:02,
and Mann Sanon added the Sockers* final
goal.

Crystal Palace defender Billy Gilbert

retains his place even though be has lost his

dub place to Steve Wicks and is seeking a

transfer.

r

England, having bounced back into con-
tention for a place in the finals with their

victory over Hungary, must beat tbe Nor-
wegian part-timers to keep theirhopes alive.

On paper, the squad looks more than cap-
able of repeating foe 4-0 Wembley win over
foe Norwegians last season, bin, while Eng-
land's players are still in their pre-season
build-up at dub level, foe Scandinavians are
infoe middle oftheir season and fuBy match-

Engjand under-21 squad: Lukic (Leeds),

and Wood (Norwich): Gilbert (Crystal

Palace), Smith (Sheffield Wednesday). Fen-
wick (Queen’s Park Rangers) end Gibson
(Aston Villa). Moses. Mackenzie and Owen
(aD West Bromwich), and Proctor (Notting-

ham Forest). Fashanu (Nottingham Forest),

Thomson (Coventry). Shaw (Aston Villa),

Heath (Stoke). Goddard (West Ham) and
MSS (Nottingham Forest).

MOSCOW, (AFP)— Soviet ioe hockey

star Valery Kharlamov died in a car-crash

here Wednesday, Soviet News Agency Tass

announced Thursday. The 33-year-old

international's wife, who was with him was

also killed. Kharlamov made his debut for

foe national side in 1969 and played for the

Soviet Union in the 1972 Sapporo and 1976

Innsbruck Winter Olympics.

BRIEFS
trank lhe set scores were 15-11, 15-12,

17-15, 15-9, 15-9. It was a second straight

5-0win forfoeJapanese and theynowgo on
to play a third match against the Czechos-
lovak national side on Thursday.

PRAGUE. (AFP) — Japan defeated

Czechoslovakia five sets to nil Wednesday

in a friendly Women's Volleyball Interna-

KARACHI. Pakistan (AP) — A five-

member Indian squash team arrived here
Wednesday night from Bombay to partici-

pate in the first Asian Squash ’Champion-
ship sponsored by Pakistan. The champion-
ship, in which 15 Asian teams are taking
part, begins from Aug. 29 in Karachi.

i
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ISRAELI DESIGNS
For the last few weeks, the Syrian press has been

warning of an impending Israeli attack on both

Syria and Lebanon, on a date prior to the middle of

next month. These warnings are echoed by the

leaders of the Palestinian resistance, who say that

the aim of the Israelis is to occupy much of the

Lebanese south and hand it over to the Saad Had-
dad militia, so that a large buffer zone is created

between the Israeli settlements of Upper Galilee

and the Palestinian forces.

These predictions are shared by the senior offi-

cials of the Lebanese government who add that the

recent wave of fighting the country has \ seen was

instigated by the Israelis as part of an effort to tor-

pedo any hope for an internal Lebanese settlement.

The Lebanese sources, if anything, sound even
more apprehensive than the Syrians or Palestinians.

The date of the attack, they think, is sometime
before the third of September, which is when the

Arab Follow-Up Committee is due to meet. There

are indications that the meeting is going to be vital

landmark on the way toward reconciliation in

Lebanon — an outcome which Israel will do any-

thing to prevent.

The Lebanese government is trying to face up to

the threat by intensifying its contacts with the vari-

ous factions in the country, in an attempt to keep

them all aware of Israel's moves. It is also intensify-

ing its contacts with the superpowers, especially the

United States, which is the only power with direct

leaverage on Israel.

Law of Sea
has some
points in

Libya’s favor
By lain Guest

GENEVA

-

According to some delegates at the Law of the

Sea Conference here, Libya’s daim that Wednes-
day’s dash with American fighters occurred over
Libyan airspace is not as improbable as was first

thought

Neitherside disputes that the dash, in which two
Libyan fighters were shot down, occurred within

the Bay of Sirte,which has been claimedbyLibya as
internal waters— as opposed to “territorial -seas”— for the last ten years. The daim is baseline”—
line drawn across the mouth of bays and inlets. Tbe
territorial sea is then drawnoutfrom this fine, while

anything inside is regarded as internalwaters.Libya
operates a 12-mile territorial sea

The principle of a straight baseline was first

tested in taw in 1949,when Norway drew a series of
lines around islands and across the mouths ofBays.

In what is now known as the “Anglo Norwegian
fishery case," this was challenged by Britain, and
tbe case went to the International Court of Justice,
which ruled in Norway’s favor. As a result, the
principle was adopted by a 1958 convention and
lifted into tire massive Law ofthe Sea Treaty which
is currently under fierce attack here by the United
States.

Tbe widest line drawn by the Norwegians was 48

miles, and the 1958 convention imposes a limit of

24 miles far short of tbe 300 miles from one side of

tbe Bay of Sirtc to the other. On the otherhand, the

convention also makes an exception of “historic

waters”— bays and inlets which are recognized as

belonging to the coastal state is question.

Using this criterion, tbe Soviet Union hasdaimed
five seas as “internal.'

7 Canada, too, has daimed

several bays induding the Hudson’s Bay. Among
other states which have made similar claims are

Burma, which drew a tine of 222 miles across the

mouth of the Bay of Matapan, the Philippines and

Indonesia.

Delegates here feel that Libya's daim is too

excessive to be acceptable, but the principle itself is

described byone as “WackJetter international law.”

Mostdoubt whether Libyawould be able to prove it

had a“historicdaim" to theBay of Sirte—butonly

because it was a colony until 1951. Any attempt to

test this in a law court, it is felt, would lead to a
dassic north south confrontation between develop-

ing countries and their former colonisers.

Meanwhile, many delegates are convinced that

the Americans held maneuvers off Libya precisely

to test the validity of Libya's daim, and this is

described as “dangerous’’ and “provocative”— in

contrast to the elaborate settlement procedures laid

out in the sea treaty.

The U.S. has sent protest notes to many countries

whose daims infringed the high seas—amongthem
Canada. It even sene an icebreaker intothe north east

passage to test Russian daims to internal waters

—

although the ship was subsequently withdrawn.

U.S. was taunting Qaddafi
By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON —
The decision to hold the U.S. naval exercise off

the Libyan coast was made by President Reagan
himself at a National Security Council meeting in

late July.

Earlier, there had Deen debate within the Pen-

tagon about a possible postponement, partly

because of the several hundred extra American
dependents who would be in Libya during the

school holidays. Tbe permanent number is about

1,200, reduced from 2,500 after the May expul-

sion of Libyan diplomats from Washington.

For tbe past decade at least, the U.S. and other

NATO navies have found it convenient toconduct
operations in the area of the GulfofSirte because
of the good weather and the absence of major
shipping lanes. “It was a good place to gather a
large portion of the Sixth Fleet mid fire missiles

without hitting anybody," says retired U-S.

Rear-Admiral Eugene Carroll. But in 1973,
Libya daimed that its national waters included all

of the Gulf below 32 degrees, 30 minutes north

latitude, a tine about 200 miles north ofthe south-
ernmost tip of tbe guff. Tbe U.S. has never recog-

nized the daim, choosing, instead, to respect a

1 2-mile offshore limit.

Pentagon and State Department officials now

privately concede that the two-day naval exercise
by the Sixth Fleetwas deliberatelylocatedaround
the Gulf of Sirte to demonstrate forcefully the

U.S. rejection ofLibya’sdaim to sovereignty over
the gulf. The operations inducting two carrierbat-

tle groups, totaling 16 ships: the camera Nindtz

and ForresUdy each escorted by two cruisers, two
frigates, two destroyers and one destroyer escort.

Each carrier has 100 aricraft, inducting a large

number of F-14s.
Navy maneuvers have been conducted within

the 32-degree 30-minute line four times in the

past seven years, although the last time was more
than two years ago. “We have long been bugged
by Qaddaffs territorial daim', said one Pentagon
official, ‘and this exercise was meant to test it and
show thatwe didn’t go along.’ Beforethe exercise,
the commander of the navy task force in the

Mediterranean was called back to Washington by
the joint chiefs of staff to underline the opera-

tional ground rules.The commanderand his aides

were also briefed at tbe National Security Councfl
and, in view of the tense atmosphere between
America and Libya, were told to “be cm then-

toes" even more than usuaL
Since 1973, the Guff of Sate region has been

considered dangerous for U.S. warplanes and
ships. In March, 1973, two Libyan airforce planes
fired on an unarmed C-130 transport about 80
miles north of the coastline. The U.S. plane

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Among the weekend newspapers, Okaz gave lead

coverage to an exclusive interview with Minister of

Defense and Aviation Prince Sultan, who said “we shall

buy arms without conditions, and our need for arms is

determined byoursecurity and national commitments".

AlNadwa led with a statement by the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization (PLO), reaffirming that not one

Palestinian will cooperate with Egypt and Israel in the

so-called autonomy negotiations. Al BBad gave lead

prominence to Lebanon's continuous political moveson

convening an Arab summit conference to discuss the

situation m the southern region of the country. Mean-

while, Al Me&ta led with African peace arrangements

for holding a referendum in the Western Sahara.

Newspapers frontpaged French, Djibouti and

|

Senegalese interest in tbe Kingdom’s peace proposal.

I
and highlighted French President Francois Mitterrand's

fallnc with the Ruler of Kuwait, Sheikh Khalifa bin

j

Hamad Al Utani, who is currently on a visit to France.

! The attack by tbe Afghan revolutionaries on the Soviet

troops in Afghanistan was also covered as a page one

story m some newspapers.

In an editorial on arms deal, Okaz strongly said that

foe Kingdom will never accept conditions on any matter

concerning its sovereignty over its decisions. The King-

dom asks for arms from this standpoint and everyone

must understand that “as we pay the price of aims, we
fanwvf under any circumstance accept conditions and

pressures ofany kind whatsoever. The paper added that

the influence of the Zionist lobby and its bias toward

Israel will jeopardize tbe vital interests of America and

Europe in the Middle East.

Al Medina devoted its editorial to discussing the

importance of the Gulfforsuperpowers. It is do longer a

secret that they have ambitious designs on this region to

get hold of its natural resources, said the paper, adding

that the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) has been set

up to foil every opportunity before the ambitious quar-

ters, which are trying tocreate pretexts to interfere in the

affairs of the Gulf. The GCCs first session in Taif is

expected to Hkenss a number of political and economic

matters of interest to die member states, and it is hoped

that the meeting wffl add a new chapter to conductive

cooperation among the member states, it added.

Meanwhile,Al Nadvta discussed the French stance on

the Middle East situation, and said that several state-

ments by French officials indicate that there is a lag

misunderstanding on various aspects ofthe Middle East

issue. The paper said it was a basic error on the part of

French officials to hold the view thatPLO is not the sole

representative of the people of Palestine. It added that

PLO is a tangible reality which France itself knows very

well. By withholding recognition to PLO, an idea

immediately dashes into the mind about the Zionist

attempts to find an “alternative” for FIX), which can

agree to negotiate with the Camp David parties on the

roeasures’

wants to suggest The paper hoped that France wifl

understand the reality of the issue in the light of its

relations and interests with the Arab world, "which we
are more keen than Fiance to maintain."

Dealing with the security situation in Lebanon, Al
Jazftak reaffirmed that Arab states will never shrink in

their support for Lebanon in its present unfortunate

ordeaL It added that the Arab states win continue to

provide moral and material support for Lebanon, in

order' to protect its sovereignty and to realize the
nathinfli reconciliation among various conflicting fac-

tions in the country. At tbe same time, the paper urged
theLebanesepeople to takea deliberateattitudein their

demand for convening an Arab summit meeting and to

move with all the energy at their command to assist the

ArabFoflow-Up Committeein itsarduous task, so it can
successfully achieve the hopes and aspirations of tbe

people.

On foe same subject, Al BBad noted that Sandi
Arabia’s stance on the Lebanese crisis has always been
to help that country triumph over its difficulties. Quot-
ing the Lebanese Premier, the paper said that the King-
dom’s understanding of the Lebanese situation has
invigorated thecountry instandingfirmbefore tbe Zion-
ist challenges. It, however, described the recent political
moves of the Lebanese legitimate authority as a reflec-

tion of tbe worsening situation in the country living

under continuous threats from the enemy to fragment
Lebanon.

escaped unharmed. Last September, navy jets
chased Libyan warplanes away from a U.S. air
force EC135 electronic intelligence gathering
plane. According to a Pentagon official, pilots
operating in the area are always “all wired up” to
fight if oecessaiy and it is standard operating pro-
cedure for U.S. flight commanders to fire bade
when they received hostile fire. Tuesday’s orders
were no different.

ThePentagon's version ofthe events is this.Ihe
exercise began in the ‘pre-morning5

hours (libyan
time) and immediately Libyan jets, mduding
some late-model MiG 23s, flew recomuusance
sorties out into tbe gulf. They were intercepted by
patrolling U.S. navy jets and returned home with-
out incident. At about7 ajn. Libyan time, two of
the F-14s on patrol just inside the 32-30 line
picked up on their cockpit radar screens two
Libyan jets about 30 to 40 miles away and some-
what below them. As the Libyans dosed to about
five miles, tbe two-man crews of the F-14s iden-
tified tbe jets as Soviet-built SU-22s.
The SU-22 is a single-seater more suited to

bombing andreoonnaisance than dogfighting. It is
considered no match for the high-rperformance
1,400 mph F-14, the most modem fighter in tbe
U.S. fleet Tbe Libyan planes passed underneath
the Americans and one of them turned and fired
an Atoll nrissfle from less than two mti*q ifc©
missile has a range of three to four mites before
burning out in Sight. The missile misled-

'

The US. pilots, both of the navy's Black Ace
squadron, deddwUo fire back. One waited a few
seconds while one of the Libyan planes p»wwf in
front of the sun, a position that could have foiled
toe American beat-seeking Sidewinder misril*.
before firing and hitting the Libyan from a dis^
tance of three-quarters of a The SU-22 did
not explode and its pilot ejected and opened his
parachute.

_ the remainingSU-22 was frying to get into a
firing position, the second F-14. maneuvered
behind it and destroyed it with another Sidewin-
der from about a haff-a-mfle. No parachute was
seen.

Uganda blocks

prison probe
By TJL

KAMPALA-
Uganda is preventing independent nigamratione .

-

.

from checking allegations that about 260 prisoners
:

v
aged from 12 to §P acre in dangernf

‘

annihitoiatf-a i~

Lnzira rmhtaxy police camp three rufies

Kampala.
Tbe allegations were made in a letter

'

out of foe camp last week. Addressed to -

_
Given the superior speed and maneuverability

<Sd the planes, having
folded the Libyan missile, not simply fly off?ThePentagon underscores hs “fire-back” code arid
suggests this was a reasonable reaction ip the dr-

Lfoyan jet actually did fire a nussOe? Theoreti-
cafly, the F-14s could have recorded the
encounter on their gun cameras or on their radar““

J*
1 {Mi foe Pentagon has not yet

released the results. ^
Without solid photographic evidence, suspi-^ P301 "ho£s opi-

ated m the gulf David McLsni x* told CBSTV
thmproroldng the Libyans into an attack hasbc»n
* operations. He
camera ofthe Sixth Fleetm and out ofthe Gulfof

iNunao ana foreign embassies, it three ped
Qnerahave ffiedfromlack ofmedicalattentiou*^6
ajmmber are about to die.” A list of 75 prisoner;
snuggled out of the prison with the letter, indnefc
the names of two former government nooistM
Jaberi Bidandi Ssali and the Rev. ChristOffor
Okoth, members of foe opposition Uganda PSfofi
tic Movement. .... ... *7^
Both men were arrested after a aeries qiatfiii

(m police stations early in February. AJto namP
are four Makerere University sttfcSents yhtySwjjj
Seized from the Kampflfft rarrrpiie after rKrtm+wm
late in Februarylndwre^^d^^
The letter claims tire prisoners arc kicked

bpms a day without seeing the cm,
^sitors, fed inadequatelyonlyoncea day,and^a
sleep on bare concrete without M&nketBt Unt&
denies foe allegations. Officials offoe Xritemhffiia

£525
rait

^
ce Cross say they are vfrroi^

helplessm eflWu to improve ofwvditvms for prison
era detained by the military.
They are, as tbe prisoners' letter darims. aBo'M

no access to the Luzira military potice camp,
other military barracks, where many bOMfopdf fl

pnwnere are known to be held. When a aemfctf
^Ger»va-^basedIC3LCvfeited Uganda in
»te of detainees in military custody wasu pootfe
fopit.“The matterwasxaisedatthe highest JevcSfd
foe Government^ a Red Cross
but so far,.nothing has happened.”

leader of the opposition bemocraticP^
ram Ssemogerere, has repeatedly (Med forfora
tigation of illegal detentk^imd reports of tofpli
and human rights violations. He sfiidtf the sriig
gfcd letter “I think the fads are fifoa* tebim
PccauRferhavc been receiving thisJrindoffoforig|

Ssemogerere called for pressure from !

national community: “It appearswe have
a situation where the United Nation ought fo#
special attention to Uganda,” he fflH ,

ni ;
aaylocaL authority moving to stop these vfolad^£|£»'i
tftbe role of law, the loss of life, and <fcteh»n^g?:.
without triaL’ .

.J.

was tWtnwd two months ago
, approached

journalists in Kampala afterbearingmentionof
ustof detainees on overseas radio broadcasts.
brotherwas sot amongthem buthe read the
intently three times to be sure. (ONS) : >
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The Qur’an our divine book
By: Attil SalaM

We have spokeo in this column of
nan’s need for guidance from Allah as
o how he should discharge his mission-
is Allah’s vicegerent on earth.' We
nentioned that Allah has always pro-
dded man with such guidance through
he Prophets sent to various nations
it different times. As He (praised be
-le) brought the messages of the
*raphets to theirfinal and perfectfrom
hrough Muhammad, the last of the
*rophets. He also made His guidance
available to all mankind in all genera-

'

ions. His guidance is contained in His
'ook, the Qur'an, which He guaran-
eed to preserve intact for the rest of
ime.

The Qur’an is Allah’s message to
^an. He revealed it toMuhammad^
ast messenger, through Jibril, or Gab-
iel, the angel, over a period of23 years
'hich began with the commencement
f Muhammad’s prophethood .and
nded with his departure to the next
'orid. The Qur’an was revealedin pas-
ages which varied in length and in sub-
set matter. These passages dealt with
ie principles of the Islamic faith and
sgulated the affairs of the first Islamic
ommunity which the Prophet
loulded in Makkah and, later, in
ledina.

To Muslims, therefore, the Qur’an is

je word of Allah. Every word erf itwas
ivealed by Him through Gabriel, the
3gel, to Muhammad, the Prophet,
ho conveyed it to mankind. As the
rophet delivered every piece ofteve-

lation to hs companions it was written
down onwhatever writing material was
available, such as hide, bones or wood,
like most of the Arabs of his time, the
Prophet did not read or write. A_
number of his companions, however,
were skilful in that artand he made use
of their skill in order to preserve the
revelation. Although many Muslims
memorized the Qur’an and those, col-

lectively, provided a safeguard against
any loss of, or addition to its text, the
written copy was of vital importance
when the complete verson was com-

. piled.

It is only natural that the word of
Allah should be in a fine style, and the
Qur’an is far superior in literary excel-

Ience to anything written in Arabic. It

has always been a source of inspiration
and a challenge to poets and men of
letters. Its literary excellence is not,

however, its most important feature.

The fact that it lays down certain prin-
ciples for the regulation erf human life

' which are equally valid in, and applic-
able to all human societies, regardless
of their degrees of civilization or com-
plexity is much more remarkable. It is

to be stressed here that these principles
are hot mere generalities. They are
dear detailed enough to provide us
with a criterion by which we can judge
anyhuman situation as to its acceptabil-
ity to Tdam
We will have cause to return to this

point in future articles. For our present
purposes, however, we need to stress

What the Qur'an teaches

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

Ha Mbn. This is a revelationfrom the Beneficent, theMen&tta Book the verses ofwhich
are well expounded, an Arabic Qur ’an for men of knowledge. It is good news and a
warning;yetmanyofthem turnawayandpay noheed. Theysay: •

‘Ourheartsateimmune
againstthat to whichyou caBas;then is deafness in ourearsandavetistands between you
andus.DoasjouvmandsowiBwe. '

’Say: ‘ ‘Iam onlyamortaltikeyou. It ismoledto
methatyourGodis oneGod. Therefore takethe rightpath toHim andseekHisforgiveness.
Woetothepolytheistswhodonotpaythepurifyingabttsanddisbelieve in the Itfe tocome.As
for those who believe anddp.good works a lasting reward awaits them. ’ ’

(Surah 41; 1-9)

that ever since its revelation, the

Qur'an has been probably the. most
widely read book in the whole world.

Wherever you go in the Muslim world
you find that people read it again and
again, in its original language.
Moreover, people memorize it from
beginning to end and maintain it in

their memories by constant revision.

This they do whether they speak
Arabic or not.

Throughout the centuries, and in

ever - Muslim community there has
been calligraphers who devoted much
time to writing the Qur’an in {be best
artistic form. To this day copies of the
Qur’an are handwritten, not type set,

before they are printed.

Such service no other book has ever
enjoyed. Yetyou will not find the sligh-

test difference between any two copies
of the Qur1an, regardless ofwhere and
when they were produced.

Arab News welcomes questions about Islam, its principles ami practices. Answers by oar
refigkxB will be piKKriWl in this section every Friday.

Please address yoor letters to: the Rrfqpoos Editor, P.O. Box 4556, Jeddah, Sand! Arabia.

"oronto’s Muslim population has steady growth,

slamic Center programs stress community needs
By Raana Sddfqi

Arab News Correspondent

ORONTO — On a tree lined street in

Ditto's picturesque Bousted Avenue
ds a brown bricked two-story structure,

oors are open at aD hours to ah visitors.A
on the door reads both in Arabic and
ksh “Islamic Center Toronto Jarni Mos-

he building was bought through the

ns of die Muslim .Students Association

financial backing of late King Faisal in

) to serve as a mission-oriented institu-

te help meet the religious .and social

Is of the Muslim community- in Toronto

efi as for spreading the D’awah.

ic spacious main ball on thajggun^ifarffc

served for daily prayers andQBr£|gjj

a. Above it, on both ends, are balco

osures serving as a women's prayer area

me side and a well stocked library-book

n on the other end. Opposite the library

he offices of the president of the execu-

board and the center’s director. On the

tide of the building with another entr

is the school.

„ . Many Community activities

3 the number of Muslim residents in

. into and hs suburbs has viabty increased

^pl'cent
years, so have the multi-functional

cities of the center. To carry out its task

lively, the center is administered

ugh a board of trustees and an executive

1 .mittee. The latter is further branched out

functional committees to carry out

me programs. However, the most impor

elements are the members ofthe Muslim
nunity whose help and cooperation car-

3m the activities of the- functional com-

v' L

“It is no easy task adhering to a Muslim
way of life in an alien atmosphere,” said one
member. “It poses challenges and requires

conscious effort in order not to forget the
Islamic traditions and take time to do one's

duty to Allah.”

Aware of the pressures on the community
while living in -a non-Muslim environment,
most of tile continuing and regularprograms
ofthe Centercaterto helpingthe community
organize their fives in accordance with the

dictates of the Qur’an and the Sunnah.
In the center Muslims perform prayers, the

Friday prayer with the Khutba. Sunday Zuhr,
sessions, children's weekend school, Arabic
classes at both beginner and advanced level,

Hqb classes, Tafsr d Qur’an sessions, gen

era! and marriage counselling- Zakat and
charity distribution, marriage and funeral

services, library and book service, and
women’s activities, all are included in the

center’s activition.

Local Needs Me*
Scheduled activities are adapted to meet

die local conditions. Sunday gatherings for

instance, indude lectures, study and discus-

sion aides, and audio visual presentationson
various subjects pertaining to Islam and the

Sharia.

Regular Friday prayers, according to

Abdul MunFm Abdul Fattah, president of

the executive board of the center, draw a
gatheringof500 to 1,000. On longweekends,

up to 3,000men and women face the Kaabah

ARABIC SCHOOL: A graop ofcMHnea paase outride the Toronto Center on

1

IAIN ENTRANCE: HiebriDdfogwas bought through Om ortftew
Tng VahuA In 1973. .

of the late

from this metropolis thousands of mifr*»

away. Weekend schools and yearly summer
school sessions make it possible for regular

school and college-goers to take part in

Arabic and Qur’anic classes without disrupt-

ing regular school
The information section of the center is

open seven days a week until after the Isha

prayers to provide guidance and information
ranging from simple inquiries about prayer
timings to more specific questions related to

all aspects of Islamic living. “Our aim is to

help our Muslim brothers and sisters to lead

their lives in accordance with the Islamic

Shariah,” explained Abdul Munira. The
information centeralsodistributespamphlets
and booklets for better awareness of the faith

among its community members and other
religious groups.

Prison Program Offered
For the past couple of years, the Islamic

Center, in cooperation with some other Mus-
lim associations in Canada, has participated

in a prison program. This includes visits and
services to the Muslim inmates in jails and
correctional institutions in the metroToronto
area, providing them with religious books
andcopiesofthe Qur’an, distributingclothes,

and meeting with prison officials to explain

Muslim needs and requirements relating to

food, prayer timings and other personal ser-

vices.

Matn For Noo-Musfims
D’awaji being an essential part of the

Islamic Center’s philosophy, an extensive

program of presenting and projecting Islam

to non-Muslims is carried out throughout the

year. Distribution of books and pamphlets,

arranging group and individual discussion

sessions, comprehensive talks and question

and answer periodson Islam are only some of
the activities carried out Visits by students

and teachers from various instititions are

organized from time to time to enable them
to observe the prayers and ask specific ques-

tions about Islam.

Acoordixig toAhmed Kutty, directorofthe
center, a large number of non-Muslims from
all walks of life and of varied ethnic groups
and financial standing come to the center for

special sessions of comprehensive talks on
Islam.

“We consider any time spent on these ses-

sions is worth spending,” observed Kutty.

Both he and Abdul Fattah affirmed that it is

the rimplidty of Islam and Abdul Fattah

affirmed that it is the simplicity of Islam and ,

its dear cut answers that attract others to it.

Kutty said,” most peoplewhocome to us are

below the age of forty. They feel a vaccum
and are dissatisfied with their own systems.

There areno complicated riddles in our relig-

ion and that is what attracts intellectuals and
laymen alike, satisfying their spiritual

needs.”
Orientation Sessions

Those wishing to embrace Islam first

attend orientation sessions where Islamic

requirements and other aspects of the relig-

ion are explained to them. Only when the

feith seekersare sure andready the Shahdab-

tain is given to them.

Lectures, seminars and conferences are

organized by the Centerperiodically in coop-

eration with other centers in Canada and the

United States. The Toronto Center has been

active in rebefprogramsfor afflicted Muslims

in other pans of the worid. Relief assistance

and dominations for the refugees in

Afghanistan and Somalia have received high

priority in the past two years.

The center is a self supporting institution

depending entirely on individual contribu-

tions. Fund raising activities are held

throughout the year to meet the evergrowing

financial needs of the center.

Muslim population in the Toronto area has

appreciably increased resulting in the setting

up ofa numberofmosques. An Islamic coor-

dinating council has recently been estab-

lished whose founder members along with

the Islamic Center include the Croatian

Islamic center and the Islamic Foundation.

The purpose of this body is to serve as an
overall umbrella to coordinate various

Mamir projects and Frtr and Adha prayers.

Islamic Center Toronto appears to be
doing a commendable job by strengthening

the Muslim community sod extending a posi-

tive image* of Islam in Q*narig .

Life of the Prophet

Muhammad offered a throne
When a protracted problem of the kind

Makkah witnessed at the early part of the

seventh century faces any human- society

there will be noend ofsuggestionson hpw it

may be solved. The methods suggested,

however, wifi simply vacillate between the

moderate and conoliatoiy which aim at

reaching some sort ofaccommodation with

'

the other side and the militant ones which

advocate a radical approach.

When Hamzah, the Prophet’s unde,

joined the new call and declared his loyalty

to Muhammad the far righted among the

leaders of Makkah realized that the prob-

lem they faced was not likely to facte away
and disappear. One of the first to realize

that Islam was gening stronger despite all

Qurtnsk 's attempts to stop its advance was

Utbah ibn Rabee'ah. one ofthe leading fig-

ure in Makkah.
One day, as utbah was sitting with a

group of the (furnish notables he noticed
the Prophet sitting alone by the Ka’abah
Utbah suggested to his friends: “Shall 1 go
to Muhammad and make him some offers.

He may, hopefully, accept one or the other.
If he does we will give him that and put an
end to ourproblem with him.” The idea was
met with unanimous approval.

As Utbah sat with the Prophet he addres-
sed him saying:“My nephew, you know you
command a position of high esteem and
noble birth among us. You have brought
into the life of your community something
very serious indeed. You have thus caused
disunity to creep into their ranks: you have
belittled their ideals, ridiculed their gods
and their religion and spoken jfi of then-

forefathers. Now listen to me. 1 am making
you some offers which I would like you to
consider. You may, perchance, find some of
them acceptable.”

The Prophet requested him to make his

proposal and listened attentively.

Utbah said: “My nephew, if you have
started this affair hoping to make money
out of itwe are afi willing to give you of our
own wealth so that you"will be the richest

among us; if it is a throne you are after, we
wifi make you our king: if. on the other
land, you are possessed and unable to resist

what overwhelms you we will spare no
expense in seeking a medical cure for you."

When Utbah stopped the Prophet asked
him if he had finished. Utbah answered in

the affirmative and the Prophet asked him
to listen to what he has to say. The Prophet

then recited the first 38 verses ofsurah 41 of
the Qur’an (A translation of the first few
verses of these is published on this page).

Utbah listened attentively. Then the
Prophet prostrated himself in humble devo-
tion to ADah. then spoke to Utbah saying:

"You have heardwhat 1 have to say andyou
can make up your mind."
Utbah left quietly and went to his people

who realized as they saw him approaching,
that a change has come over him. They
looked up to him. with curions eyes. listen-

ing to his words: “1 have heard something
the like ofwhich 1 have never heard before.

It is neither poetry, nor sorcery. Listen to

me and consider me responsible'forthe out-
come. Leave this man alone. What 1 have
heard from him will certainly bring about

great events. Should the rest of the Arabs
kill him you would have been spared the

trouble. If he wins whatever 'Story he
achieves will be youre." They reported:

“He has certainly bewitched you." He said:

“I have stated my opinion and you can do
,

what you wish.”

Thus another attempt at reconciliation

failed, but it would not be the last.
j

(To be continued next Friday)
I
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A disease or a pleasure?

Collecting: A passion for possession, of owning fine objects
By David M. Maxfieki

WASHINGTON (SNS)— It has been cal-

led a disease, but in its most advanced stages,

it is nothing but a pleasure. Collecting, as art

historian John Rewald once put it, may take
bold of the mind and soul to a degree where
there is no escape from it: the fatal symptom
of the true collector is his strong acquisitive

and possessive instinct, an instinct that rarely

reaches a point of saturation.

But unlike any other disease, he added,
there are plenty of rewards: the joys of dis-

covery, the delights of conviction, the inde-

scribable pleasures once a coveted object has

been secured. “Possession", he said, “not
only enriches the owner's experience and
enjoyment; it also enables him to share his

happiness with others.'’

For some people, the collecting addiction

becomes so severe that it begins to control the

direction of their lives. One of the 20th cen-
tury's most prominent an collectors, the late

New York corporate lawyer John Quinn, was
so taken with modern paintings that in

1923-24 he sold off his valuable collection of

rare books and manuscripts at a “fearful

slaughter" to buy a new stock of Picassos,

Seurats, Rousseaus and other modem mas-
ters. Quinn, “ an avid reader of medical litera-

ture, surely understood the seriousness of his

own condition,'' critic Aline B. Saarinen once
remarked.

Dollar Won't Go As Far
Such an collecting moguls as Quinn, J.

Pierpont Morgan, Charles Lang Freer and
Peggy Guggenheim, who years ago voraci-

ously bought everything from Rembrandts to

Renoirs, are now a vanishing breed. The dol-

lar doesn't go as far today, of course, and the

masters and pioneer modem paintings are

now mainly at home in the nation's public

museums.
Yet major collections of artcontinue to be

put together all over the country, and in a
way, such institutions as banks and law firms

have assumed the role of the influential pri-

vate collector, as they buy prints, paintings

and sculpture for their offices. Other collec-

tors, meanwhile, continue to look for special-

ized or “undiscovered" art to satisfy their

acquisitive appetites and stretch smaller

budgets.

Today’s collections are as diverse as their

owners. From the 19th century's staid focus

on the masters, rare books and fine objects,

an eclectic collecting frenzy has boomed that

now encompasses everything from seashells

and fishing flies to baseball cards and truck

medallions; from fountain pens and paper-

weights to tribal masks and native pottery;

from fine prints and drawings to primitive

furniture and ancestral portraits. In fact,

almost anything, it would appear, can be col-

lected.

But why? Why do we do it, even when
there is little room, if any, left to display all

the stuff picked up at flea markets, auction

houses andantique shops or discovered along

the beach and up in the attic?

“I oftenwonder what makes people collect

tings," Smithsonian Secretary S. Dillon Rip-

ley has also asked in his collection of essays

on museums. The Soared Grove. “It seems

certain that collecting is at least as old as

culture.”

After a summer of observing two tribes,

the Ndani and Uhunduni, living in Stone Age
conditions in the mountains of New Guinea.

Ripley concluded that their desire to collect

was “as highly evolved as any professional

coin or stamp collector could wish.” Though
these people collected for religious, medical

or economic reasons, there appeared to Rip-

ley to be another reason in back of the urge

for humans to amass things. “Skill and

aesthetics enter at an early age,” he noted.

“The objects made have beauty, style and

economy of line.”

Today's American collectors share this

love of beauty, says Edward P. Lawson, edu-

cation director at the Smithsonian’s Hire-

hhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, and

are motivated by the “love ofdiscovery, own-
ing things

, completeness and acquisitive-

ness.”

Interestingly, many contemporary collec-

tors say they do not buy an object strictly for

its potential to increase in value, but if that

happens, so much the better. Instead, they

are drawn first by a work’s aesthetic appeal

and a fascination with theirown speciality, be

it glass sculpture or toitoise shell boxes.

Some collectors think out their goals in

advance, Lawson adds, and devise a “rational

plan” for buying. Others, he says, buy out of

instinct — “They are the more emotional

purchasers.” Joseph Hirshhom, for example,

whose donated collection of 6,000 paintings,

drawings and sculptures became the core for

the Smithsonian museum that bears his

name, is admittedly that type of collector.

Hirshhom and other collectors also say

they have a strong desire to help out their

favorite artists, to get to know them, to be

their friends. During the 1930s. Hirshhom

assisted scores of artists, “talented men” who
were in “bad shape” with bills piling up dur-

ing the depression.

The guiding concept behind the acquisition

program was that the art, most of which was

chosen by the “consensus” of a five-member

commirtee, would come from the Mid-
Atlantic region the bank serves, according to

Jackson L. Blanton, an assistant vice presi-

dent who served on the selection panel and

who administers the bank’s an program. The

collection was to reflect the spectrum of con-

temporary art in that area.

Both Blanton and Lawson point out that

there are important differences between

building private and public collections. “The

private collector really can do anything he

wants,” Lawson says, “whereas museums

and other institutions follow master plans

that define their interests and goals.” In fact,

he adds, modern art museums often “must

and do look gift horses in the mouth” because

some prospective donations have little to do

with a museum's acquisition objectives.

Blanton says that he will consider a work of

an for the bank that he does “not particularly

like personally,” but which he believes a

“important” for the collection's complete-

ness. for his own collection, however. Blan-

ton weighs three criteria before purchasinB J
painting, drawing or sculpture. HejjZj
•really‘like the -work” it must have

“investment potential'' and he mutt"K«3
the body of the artist's uihcr wmIl'TjU
Hirshhom, Blanton is interested in

and helping artists. "I’d rather buy fr^S
artist than a dealer," he says. “I j&e iJj
involved with the artist.*’

For these would-be collector who sat fa,
braces for the kids andnew washing machS
always seem to eat away at di»ntknar!
funds that could be used to purchase a pSF
ing or two. Lawson offers ibis cncoura®
ment: “You actually don’t need to

object. Collecting can simply be a man*™
looking, forming collections in your mimi r

collect museums, for example, vinting and
enjoying their collections."
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each leaf, even the stems which pattern modi of the surface, have an explosive Intensity that immediately competes for the viewers attention.”

Chinese artist acclaimed

Majestic Taiwan mountains, landscapes,

inspire beautiful art by Shiy De-jinn
TAIPEI, Taiwan, — Shiy De-jinn, one of

the Republic of China's finest artists recently

held what might be his last exhibition. Doc-
tors at Taiwan University Hospital say the

artist has an incurable cancer and only a brief

time to live.

De-jinn has kept right on painting. The
60-year-old artist was born in Szechwan Pro-
vince on the Chinese mainland He became a
protege of ' Lin Feng-mien and graduated
from the Hangchow National Art Academy in

1948.

The communist usurpation ofthe mainland
began De-jinn’s Taiwan period He taught

and painted while realizing that the moun-
tains and other landscapes of Taiwan are as

inspiring for painters as the scenic grandeur
of North China.

De-jinn has traveled the world and West-
ern influences upon his works mix with the

great painting style of China. He excels both
in oil and watercolor and is competent in both
wash drawing and calligraphy.

De-jinn studied in the United States for a
year and for three years in France. Upon his

return to Taiwan be found renewed inspira-

tion in the scenes there. Although he is best

known as a painter of landscapes, he is also

among the best portrait painters in modem
China. In painting young boys, De-jinn
leaves a touch of melancholy in their expres-
sions. His watercoksrs are repete with lumin-
ous color. His flowers lose the stiffness found
in much Chinese representation.

A critic recently wrote, “Each blossom,

each leaf, even the stems which pattern much
of the surface, have an explosive intensity

that immediately competee for the viewers

attention."

De-jinn's oth subjects include houses and
usual objects of Chinese life. His lanscapes

are never dull. Theyjteve an inner glow that

gives mountain* and ousts a merging whole-

ness which is rare in Chinese painting todgy.

His trees reflea centuries of Chinese tradi-

tion and his buildings are dearly Chinese-
style architecture.

The painter has found early morning and
dusk to be his favorite times of the day. He

often leaves the city and studio for the moun-

tains that he loves and paints so majestically.

His art arises from the land and the people ®
the samp manner as a long line of Ohdck

painters stretchingback throughhuadiwM
years of history.
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WhatUnd ofday will tomor-
row be? To find out what die

stem say, read the forecast

gfoenforyour birth Sign.

AMES cy9j-&
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Advice about a job matte-

may be foully. A dose friend

may nix an enforfafament

plan. Evening hours favor in-

viting company.
TAURUS XJZT&
(Apr. 20 toMay 2))

Don't take office worries

home with you. Singles may
be confused by a date’s

behavior. Safeguard credit

Curtail spending.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

You may not know what to
expect next regarding a dose
friend's reactions. Affir-
mative action is needed in a
domestic situation.

CANCER a/A
(June 21 to July 22)

Differences in taste could
.mar a shopping expedition.
Daydreaming impedes work
concentration. Be careful of

absent-mindedness.

(July23to Aug. 22)

You'D weigh the pros and

cons, but still msy have dif-

ficulty making a derision.

Spending could get out of
tend. Keep resolutions firm.
VIRGO nt><A
(Aug. 23 toSept 22) ' S-
A penny-wise pound-foolish

attitude interferes with peace
of mind. Be philosophic about
ordinary obligations that need
yourattention.

LIBRA om
(Sept 23 toOct 22) =*£=& ©
Social life has both ups and

downs, though a friend proves
helpful abouta careermatter.
Curb escapist tendencies after
dark.

SCORPIO m 4fcr

(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

Unseen factors affect career

interests. Get expert advice, if

indecisive. It's not a favorable
tfme to make loans or to bor-

rowmoney.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22to Dec. 211

Travelmay not live op to ex-

pectations. Still, learn tomake
the best of things. Don't be

gullible about a career con-

cent

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22toJan. 19) V «R
A higher-up keeps yai

'waiting about a request

Follow a friend’s lead about a

money matte-
. Someone’s

motivesaresuspect

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

A loved one’s mood fluc-

tuates. You’D have to be pa-

tient Get expert advice before

committing yourself to a
vaguefinancial proposal.

PISCES \z^7
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Be especially protective

about health, though physical

Be skeptical about unrealistic

careerventures.
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work it*. .

ASYDLBAAXR >
la LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample Ab-
used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s. etc Single letter*, ,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are al {
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

DY WXRQR’N TZHWXDZB
IECSDF NRQUTZW XTWRN WK MK

1

DW'N NKPRWXDZB YKQ W X R ?

IECSDF. - NKEQFR KCN F K Q R ?

Yesterday's Cryptoqoote; THE QUALITY OF A TEACHER’S
"

LIFE IS A PART OF HIS PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT.-A ?

TOMPKINS
'

n 2T

m33

36

38
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Contract f
Bridge i

You are declarer with the
West hand at Four Hearts and
North leads the queen of
diamonds. How would you
play the hand? (If we assume
the trumps are divided 2-1 the
contract cannot be defeated,
but even so it is not easy to
find the solution.)

4AQ63
CKJ642
07
AQ6

<?AQ1075
O A4
432

Win the diamond queen with
the ace, ruff a diamond, piay
the A-K of trumps, cash the
ace of spades, play a low
trump to dummy's ten, and
lead a spade towards your Q-6-
3.

L H Sooth shows out, follow
low, forcing North to hand you
the contract whether be
returns a spade, a diamond or
a club.

2. If South produces the king
of spades when yon lead the
spade from dummy, ten tricks
are certain and, in fact, you
have a chance for one or two
overtricks.

3. If South produce? a spade
lower than the king when you
lead the spade fromdummy at

making the contractIwanw
~ fo) H North startedwi^ :

doubteton king of spades™
must return a diamond <SNL

dob, either of which tank >

you the contract; -

(b> Iff North started

three spades to the Jrin& a
spade return establishes yoot

fourth spade as a trick (white'

a diamond or dub retail*
would also hand you trick;

number ten};
>'

(c) If North started wifr,

four spades headed by the*

Uhg, he can dono better tfaatii >

take your queen of spades witk'f

the king, cash another spwfehY- -

and continue with bis last? ’
:

spade. But instead of

this spade in dummy, whs^J'
you zxUgbt fod^tempted
you -discard the cfab dence

fromdummyl ;

This places North in an
;

-

untenable position. He mpst^

return a diamwd, allowing f'

you to discard another ctab.^

from dummy as yoo raff h*1

;;
7 •

yemr hand, or else reftwn.ft’K

dub into your A-Q.

way, you are rertain to nake^
the contract Your wdy totes >
in tins variation wtnld-te

three spade tricks. . , >
It is bard to imagine, wtevv

trick seven, play your queen. you Start, that four hearted

V

If irw mioon nine — j - -rIf the queen wins, your mis-
sion is accomplished. But even
if the queen loses to North’s
king, he cannot stop you from

certain regardless of howti*;^

NortbrSouih cards are dMjK;\A

ed. But it is if you follow tte - •

rigteline of play. = , :• .
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jlR: WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 (R)— After

Af! viyean of fsisc starts,: political division and

I

^pppoatioa by anieSy the hii^ oD reserve
h ^^ythat the United States hopes wiD protect it

Jvfrom a sodden ait of/external supplies is
v rihecoming airaBty.:.''" ‘

.

'

JY The Reagan administration, .with little

‘9- ferdare, has bec^addzqg o3 to the strategic
'S|

i, ’'reserve at rates that will bring it to the

\l00-million-barrel level by the end ofnext
•<

. ... month. At the same time the administration

i-
;
Shas quietly reached an agreement with Mex-
ico to buy some 110 mflHon barrels of oil

v ; \ over the next few years for storing m salt

; rt .mine areas in texas and Louisiana.

[

r
'~i

The deal, the first time the United States

« ^ has ever agreed to , buy directly from

. another government, was announced last

.week in Mexico city and later confirmed by
“'sX'the department of energy in Washington.

H-Jnder the plan, the United States hopes
eventually to have 750 million barrels of-oil

_ wabneros Economy IrJ^T^
U.S. oil cushion dream nears
ich it could retrieve at a rate of J 1 •jt'mw •
h^^jus.overaq.arter StTlkeS 010/ WltH MCXlCO
ige petrol cost increases and j —

oil imports to just over five mil-
to ensure secure supply

9 /1*1 knK tl.. 1 1 _r.i t, . > « ... -A. M m/

reserve which it could retrieve at a rate of
4J million barrels a day, just overa quarter
of U.S. daily consumption.
After laige petrol cost increases and

domestico3 price deregulation the U.S. has
reduced its o3 impom to just over iwe mil-
lionbarrels a day, nearlyhalf the level ofthe
late 1970s. Administration and congrcs-
stonaT planners believe that when die
strategicreserve is complete near the end of
the decade the U.S. could be crippled only
byahuge cut in supplies, at least in theshort
term. The reserve was establish after the
1973-74AraboD embargo which ended in a

’

quadrupling of oO prices, dosing an era of
cheap energy for the United States.

Legislation that gave it congressional

approval took two more years and then the

reality

United States began the processofdevelop- -

ing the underground storage areas and
adding to the reserve.

The second round of oil price shocks by
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC) in the late 1970 caused

the U.S. to back away from its resolve not to

add to the supply. It was at this time that

U.S. Mends in Western Europe, began to

object strenuously to the reserve, although

for very different reasons.

The U.S. had been making, its purchases'

Pressure on Libya, Algeria u

Nigeria cuts oil price to woo 1

LAGOS, Aug. 27— Nigeria has slashed
‘ e price of its oil from $40 to $36 a barrel

-. Sowing the failure of price-fixing talks by
K

t Organization of Petroleum Exporting
' -jnntries (OPEC) last week.

.Nigeria has been charging$40 since Jan. 1
'

-Os year, and has seen sales fall sharply in a
sak market. A presdentafl communique
ednesday said the decisionto ait priceswas

'r-^ fired result of tbe breakdown oftheOPEC
'ks in Geneva.

;
^The government said “in the Kgfat of the

Jure ofQPEC to reach unanimity on prices

d differentials at its meeting last week, the
feral government deems it necessary to

^^-Nke immediate action to ensure that tbe

f . .
rional interest is preserved in face of the

J

'

b ‘‘-verse developments in tbe oil markets. .

' - The statement said that Nigeria, while

aintaming its official selling priceforcrude
$40 a barrel, now authorizes the Nigerian

• ifional Petroleum Corporation to offer a$4
1 barreldiscount to aH theircustomerswith

c mediate effect.” The offer will remain
ten until the end of 1981 “and win be
viewed at the conclusion of OPECs
ecember meeting in Abu Dhabi,” tbe

' atement added.
Although tbe official rate remains $40 a

- irrel, the government has authorized the

igerian National Petroleum Corporation to

ant customers a rebate of $i. Informed

ducessaid tint Nigeria, top African oQpro-
lcer, has been seriously affected by the cur-

(

i nt international oil glut Its outputphoned
July to a mere 800,000 barrels a day

gainst 2,100,000 exports last monthaver-
»ed 600,000 barrels a day against tbe usual

to million.

, TbeoO glut is a major problem for Nigeria,

.a;,-?;,
me~85 percent of whoseToreagn cunencv

ui'
-’

7
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comes from ofl exports. CM also provides 80
percentofthe nation’soflrevenue. Monetary
officials .estimate that lower exports have
brought h loss of$5,000 million or one-fifth

of the 1981 budget, since the new year.

In New York, industry sourceswere saying

that oil companies there had not been
informed of toe Nigerian discount by their

own representatives.But they said officialsof
Mobil and Phillips Petroleum, two leading

U.S. o3 companies, were in Lagos for talks

with Nigerian o3officials. The dtsensaonsare
a normal qnaledy review of oil-contracts,

they said. One trader for a major U.S. o3
company said his firm was still pushing for a
$34 a barrel price for tbe high quality crude
produced by Nigeria, Libya and Algeria.

In London, ofl market analysts said pres-

sure is mourning on Algeria and Libya to

reduce theiro3 prices foflowiag Nigeria cut-

ting its ofl price. Nigeria’s decision, which
comes into effect immediately, makes it the

first majorOPEC producer to be forced into

a major price cut by the present glut in the

world market.
Libya and Nigeriaare now in a particularly

vulnerable position since they are still seek-

ing to keep thefr ofl prices high in defiance of
the current o3 surplus, analysts said.

The two countries produce crudes of simi-

larquality toNigeriafsfbraround$40 a barrel

and they alsohavebeenfacing abuyer revolt.

Around ofOPECprice cutswas forecast last

Friday by SaudiArabian Oil MinisterAhmed
Talri Yamani, who alsopredicted a reduction

in the worldaverageprice ofcrude ofl. Sheikh

Yamani made his prediction at the end of an
emergencyOPECconference in Geneva, cal-

led byTmd-pressed Nigeria to try to negoti-

ate new unified pricing structure for OPEC
ofl.

RNMEHT TENDERS
Tender Price Oasing
No. SR Date

• — — 18.9.81

7/401 500 8.9.81
AM.

buyers

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
27TH SHAWAL 1401 27TH AUGUST 1981

Narnnof Vnssnl Agent Cargo

1A Taibah
3. liguria

4. Pafagos

5. Rafeeta

6. Artamidi IV

7. President Qsmana
8. San Nicolaos

9/10. Barber Tonsberg
11. Omduiman
12 Saudi Eagle
13. IbrtJubayr
15. Tabuk
16. Kai Maru
18. Odysseus
20. Char Ye
22 . .

Paesat Universal
23. Poseidon

24. Kapatan Martinovic

25. Dkko
26. Grand Faith

27. Medmare
28. Marwai
29. Osaka Reefer

37. Nedllovd Rouen
39. Kasrian Glory
40. Bakaritsa

43. Khaig Reefer
Ro Ro ' George 2
2 RECENT VESSELS

:

Char Ye

Dione
Kassian Glory

Kai Maru
Kurama Mam
NedHoyd Van Diemen
Taibah *2*

Najd
Star
M.TA
B Hawi
AA
O.C.E
Alsaada
Barber
Alsabah
O.Trade
Kanoo
Kanoo
AHraza
Rolaco
Abdallah
Star
SSMSC

KAA
Alsaada
Alireza

Alsabah
Alsabah
O.C.E.

Alatas
Alsabah
A.E.T.

Alireza

act

Abdallah

SFTC
Alsabah •

M.TA
Alireza

Alireza

Alatas
Najd

RoRo/Trts.
Reefer
Containers
Containers
Barley
Durra/Oil Cake
Barley
GeneraVContrs.
Barley/Tiles

Sorghum/Tlmber
GeneraUContrs.
Loading
Containers
Bulk Cement
stteVGeneral
Reefer
TimberiStaeVTUesi
General
GanJSteeVPIant
Rfca/ConfirsJGen.
Gen/Timhteteel/

Contra.

Barley
Bariey/General
Reefer
Contrs/RoRo Units

Bagged Barley
Timber
Reefer
Reefer

StoetfPfywoocVGen.
Containers
Government Cargo
Bagged barley
Containers
Containers'

Containers
Contra/!dg. Mtys
ContrsfT

r

ailera/Ptont

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HRSON 27.8.1981

Pistis

Olympic Prestige

Meghna
Theater
Balder Hope
Packna
Jihad-1
Eastern Saga

;

-Saudi Falcon

Saudi Falcon

Saudi Trader

Moray Bank .

La Prknavera (D.B.)

Pacific Leader (DA)
Barge Unicement

SMC
Salta

Om
. .

Kanoo
SMC
SEA.
Gulf
Saite

Orri

Orri
'

Orri

Kanoo -

Al Sabah
AKraza
Globe

Bagged Barley
Rica/Genera!

General
General
General
General .... .

Buffaloes

Gen/Rice -

Rice/Gen.
Rkra/Gen.
Gen/Sugar/TImber
General
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Cement Silo Vessel

Arr. Data

20&81
2&&81
288.81
258.81
208.81-

23.881
22881
26881
21881

.
14881
26881
21881
26.881
19881
268.81
178.81
28.81

238.81
16881
19881

238.81
248.81
21881
268.81
26.881
25881
23.781
21.881

26.881

26.881
268.81
26.881
26.881
26881
268.81
268.81

22.8.81

27881
26.8.81

168.81

16881
25.881
268.81
17.8.81

238.81
23.881
19881
27881
18881
25881
30.1180

The goal was to group prices in a mirower
range than the present spread between mod-
erate Saudi Arabia’s $32 a barrel and top

rates as high as$40, so giving all the exporters

a more or less equal chance erfselling their ofl

in die present glut. But die meeting failed.

Meanwhile, crude ofl prices weakened on
the Rotterdam spot market thisweek follow-

ingOPECs failure toreunify itspricing struc-

ture and despite a promised 10 percent cut in

Saudi Arabian production, market sources

reported Wednesday. Saudi light crude was
quoted 40 U.S. cents below the official Saudi

Arabian rate of$32 a barrel on the spot mar-
ket, wind) tradesin the small volume ofcrude
not sold under long-term contract but is the

cal industry price barometer.

Spot Saudi light was quoted between $32
and $32.25 last week before OPEC (the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries) hit deadlock at its Geneva meeting last

Friday.

Traders said Wednesday they thought

Sheikh Yamani was right to predict, after the

abortiveOPEC meeting, that a planned Sep-

tember reduction of one mfltion bands per

day (BPD) in Saudi Arabian output would

not end the present glut of oil. He also said

the glut would force down some OPEC con-

tract prices after the 13 exporters failed to

agree on a deal under which Saudi Arabian

quotes would have risen, from$32 to$34 a
barret hi return for reductions by others now
charging up to $40.

Algeria plans]

to barter oil
LAGIERS, Aug. 27 (R) — Algeria

intends to baiter its crude oil at the official

rate of $40 a barrel in exchange for
imported products where large contracts

are concerned, a source dose to the
energy ministry said Thursday.

The source in Algiers said: “We are
going to muliply compensation accord for

new contracts undo- which our supplies

will be paid in crude at tbe official rate of

$40, inducting the $3 differential.”

The source said several foreign com-
panies were negotiating barter deals,

indudmg Fiat motor company of Italy.

Algeria used the barter system in 1975
and 1977 to compensate for dedining
crude sale. Some diplomatic sources in

Algiers said Algeria was obliged to cut

production 25 percent in the last two
months. Output last year was 45 million

tons.

In Bombay, meanwhile, business offi-

j

dais said Libya had offered to pay in ofl

rather than cash the feesbeing charged by
tbe construction companies for work in

the north African country. Tbe export

manager of one of the construction com-

|

panies said the Indian government had

;

send an official to Tripoli to seek more
information on the barter offer.

for tbe reserve on the spot market and its

Western allies said these purchases,
although relatively modest, were fuelling
higher prices. There was also criticism that
the cost of the reserve, although low by
today’s standards, was far higher than fore-
cast

Government sources said Saudi Arabia,
America's largest supplier of imported oil

also objected to the reserve because it ade-
tracked the United States from the more
important goal of reducing the use of ofl.

Alien capital

in U.S. rises

by $11 billion
WASHINGTON. Aug. 27 (R)— Foreign

investment in the Urutef States rose $1 1 bil-

lion to $65.48 billion last year, the U.S.
Commerce Department has said.

The rate of increase, at 20.2 percent was
down sharply in 1979 when foreign invest-

ment rose 28.2 percent Firms and individuals

based in Europe accounted for the lion’s

share of foreign investment with holdings
valued at$43.47 billion at tbe end of 1980, up
16-2 percent from the year before.

Canadian investment m the U.S. climbed
37 percent to$9.8 billion last year, and hold-
ings of Japanese investors increased 20.8
percent to $4.2 billion.

Returns on the U.S. investments climbed
47 percent to $4.2 billion.

Returns on the U-S. 47 percent to $9.3
billionled by a 61 percent rise in income from
petroleum holdings, tbe commerce depart-

ment said. The investment position reflects

the book value of foreign direct investors’

capital involvement in. and met outstanding

loans to U.S. companies in which they hold at

least 10 percent of the voting stock.

Egypt may
Import 50%
of food needs
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 (AP) —

Egypt’s production and imports offood may
have to double within the next 23 years sim-

ply to maintain its present rate of per capita

consumption, the U.S. Agriculture Depart-

ment says in tbe current issue of its Foreign
Agriculture Magazine.

Egypt will impon about half of us food
supply in 1981, compared with one-fifth of
the total in 1971 and only 7 percent 20 years
ago. Although Egyptian production ought to

double in the next 23 years, during the past

23 years it increased by less than one-half,

according to James E. Ross, former U.S.
agricultural counselor in Cairo, in a magazine
commentary.

He said. Major factors causing die rise in

Egyptian food consumption are the popula-
tion growth, rising per capita income, and the
nation's food policy.

Tbe magazine aid Egypt will prooaMy
become a $1 billion annual market for U.S.
food products by 1983. The United States is

likely to supply about one-fourth of Egypt’s
agricultural imports this year and the Euro-
pean Community share may be 27 percent
The magazine said Egypt is likely to be the

world's third largest importer of wheat and
flour in' 1981, buying 62 million tons. The
Soviet Union and China are tbe top two
importers.

During President Jimmy Cartels administ-

ration, the United States decided to end the

purchases until conditions improved.

The situation was changed drastically

since then with world demand down sub-

stantially as a result of a global economic
malaise, the effects of price increases and

conservation in the United States. A new
fleet on fuel-efficient cars is taking over

from the more traditional larger cars in the

United States and this is afro having an

effect.

“I think that few people outside the U.S.

realize just how much the average con-
sumer in America has changed his ways"

said one Washington energy expert For the

Reagan administf?tioa the large supply of

oil available has to some degree made
energy in die United States lessofa political

tool.

h has given the country a bit ofbreathing
room while it makes first inroads intomore
sophisticated technology for energy use.

The decision ro buy ofl from Mexico has
some important foreign policy benefits for

tbe United States.

The Reagan administration has taken
steps to improve relations with its southern

neighbor and the change wfll help both
sides. The United States, often preoccupied

with crises in the Middle East, would Kke to

develop a secure supply of energy doser to

home.
Mexico for its part has had its fragile

economy hurt by a sharp dedine in demand
for its oil because of the world glut “ It may
turn up that oil win provide the goodwill

that win lead to a long-term improvement in

their relations, congressional sources said.

Financial Roundup

Dollar’s slide unchecked
By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH. Aug. 27 — The dollar con-
tinued to weaken slightly over Thursday
trading activities after the American cur-

rency dosed lower in the New York
exchanges Wednesday night OfaO the cur-
rencies, however, the Japanese yen
remained relatively toe weakest against the

dollar, fluctuating between 231.10 and
230.80 Thursday.

On the local markets, the renewed bout
of dollar uncertainty has led to the further

easing of riyal deposit rates. Despite a rise

in“Fedfunds” rate to levels of 17% percent
on Wednesday night Eurodollar deposit
rates remained fairly unmoved, especially

in tbe short periods. The one-month dollar

deposit rate is now quoted at 18% — 19
percent, but faster rises were registered in

the longer tenors taking the one-year rate to

18Ys— 18‘/4 percent Both dollar and rival

deposit rates are fast approaching a “flat”

yeild curve with riyal one-month ratesbeing
quoted at 17% — 17% percent and the
one-year quoted at I6V2 — 17 percent It

was only a few weeks ago when the differ-

ence between tbe short and long tenor riyafr

was in the range of2— 3 percent in favor of
the short periods.

Local dealers reported very few transac-

tionson tbe money marketsThursday. Most
quotes were for “information" purposes
only and were often quoted uncompeti-
tively wide, especially os the bid side indi-

cating that some institutions still thought of
further riyal rates fells By all indication this

has been the trend over tbe past few days

—

with easing of rates over the morning, but
some temporary gains in tbe afternoon. On
Thursday, one-month JIBOR bid-offers

opened at 17%— 17% for the one mouth,
feB back to 17 — 17% percent, andjhen
went bad? to 17'A— 17% percent. TheVise
in the bid indicated some desire to borrow
in the short periods, but those institutions

with liquidity to spare still preferred to lend
long.

On the exchange markets, the local spot
riyal/doflar rate opened at 3.4195-05, went
up to 3.421 10-15, but later drifted back to

3.4105-10 levels in lethargic and direction-
less trading. The local movements reflected
and mirrored what was happening to the
dollar on the European exchanges. Against
sterling, the dollar was relatively firm at

1.S390 levels, with little change over New
York trends for the British currency. The
yen remained weak at 231 .00 levels, but the
French franc gained further ground to be
quoted at 5.9050 levels by mid-day Thurs-
day after opening at 5.9235 in Paris. The
Swiss franc and German mark moved in

sympathy, both rising against the dollar.

The Swisscurrency opened at 2.1500 levels,

but by mid-day reached 2.1420, while the
German currency gained ground afro to be
quoted at 2.4650 levels from opening
trends of 2.4760. Unless there are dear
signs of stability or further rises in U.S. dol-
lar interest rates, this weekend could well

see the American currency dose much
weaker against all other currencies. The
Friday money supply figures could prove
crucial in this respect.

LONDON. Aug. 27 (AP)— Closing golS

prices in U.S. dollars per trov ounce):

London 411.00

Paris 466.75
Frankfort 416.00
Zurich 41380
Hong Kong 41631.

U.S. airlines reel understrike impact
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 (AP) — The

United States’ airlines are suffering large

finandal losses from the air traffic controllers

strike, but the impact on the overall economy
“is not likely to be great,” an internal U.S.

government study said Wednesday.
“The effect ofthe strike on air travel win be

substantial." said the internal document pre-

pared by the staff of the bureau of industrial

economics in the commerce department.

Discount fares probably will be phased out

and travelers will have fewer choices when
flying between major dries, it said.

Airiines_may scrub low-profit flights to

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Thursday Wednesday
Gold ft per ounce) 412.75 416.25Gold (| per ounce) 412-75
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 470.50

3 months 488.50

Arab bank chiefs begin talks today
TUNIS, Aug. 27 (R)—GovernorsofArab

central banks and directors oftheir monetary
institutions start meeting here Friday to dis-

cuss questions to be examined at annual

meetingsofthe International MonetaryFund
(IMF) and the World Bank, officials said.

It trail be the sixth session of the council of
Arab central bank governors and the agenda
indodes the question of observer status for
the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)

•at the IMF and World Bank.
The meeting is also due to draft a “unified

address" for.toe Arab group to be made at

meetings of tbe two international financial

agencies.

Other agenda items are discussion of a

joint report on the economic situation in the

Arab worldand Israel, promotion of financial

markets and draft proposals for inter-Arab
payments settlements.

479.50
3 months 488.50 495.50
Copper cash 927.50 913.00

3 months 958.50 942.25
Tin cash 9205.00 7985.00
3 months 8347.50 8150.50
Lead cash 408.00 400.00
3 months 413.00 407.50
Zinc cash 524.00 514JO
3 months 536.50 526.50
Aluminium cash 662.00 666.00
3 months 688.50 691.00
Nickel cash 3175.00 3145.00
3 months 3225.00 - 3202.50
Sugar October 176.00 176.50
Man* 179.37 178.85
Coffee September 885.00 900.00
Ncwember 905.00 907.00
Cocoa September 1182.00 1200.00
December 1224.00 1236.00

NMK PMhs la p«Bdi |Mr aadrie tea.

Theabmcpricesareprovidedby Saadi Research ft

Investment Ltd-. P.O. Box 6474. Td: 6653908,

Pakistan sees U.S. lifting economic aid ban
ISLAMABAD. Aug. 27 (AP)—The United
States is expected to lift its embargo on
economic aid to Pakistan in the next few.

weeks, official sources have said here.

Official sources said Wednesday
Islamabad hasbees assuredby the American
government that tbe U.S. Congress will start

hearings cm lifting its aid embargo in Sep-

tember. The embargo was imposed by the

administration of Jimmy Cuter on grounds

that it beBeved Islamabad was working on a

program envisaging development of midear

weapons.

Hie Reagan administration is taking a

sympathetic view of Pakistan’s aid needs in

the wake of the December, 1979, Soviet

occupation of Afghanistan The administra-

tion agreed to provide Islamabad a total of

$3.2 bflKou as a result of discussions between

theUS. undersecretary ofstate JamesBuck-

ley and Pakistani Foreign Minister Agha

Shahi in June this year.

The package is to be utilized over the next

six years, half of the amount will be used for

economic assistance and the other half for

military purchases to be made by Pakistan.

The U.S. aid is likely to become available in

October, 1982.

Meanwhile, the U.S. and Pakistan officials

began talks Thursday on more than $1.5 bil-

lion of economic assistance which still is

blocked by American anti-proliferation laws.

The U.S. side at the talks is headed by

Peter McPherson, administrator of tbe

Agency for International Development, who
told reporters before leaving Washington

that the discussions would be ‘delicate’ since

congressional approval for aid to Pakistan

does not yet exist McPherson, making a

five-day visit, met Thursday morning with

Finance MinisterGhulam Ishaq Khan to dis-

cuss economic aid.

The aid. aside from improving bilateral

ties, is designed to bolster Pakistan mflitarfly

and economically in the face of a possible

threat from Soviet forces in neighboring
Afghanistan.

Official sources said that Pakistan will like

to have as much commodity aid as posable,

out of the total amount of$1.5 billion, which
is economic portion of the package. How-
ever, the United States may agree to a mixed
commodity-projects package for aid utiliza-

tion.

Around$100 million may be committed by
the United States for tbe first year of the

six-year aid program which wfll cover the

period from 1982 to 1987. The amount is

expected to be raised to$250 million ormore,

and still to a higher level, in the later years.

Tbe Pakistan team at the talks Thursday
and Saturday will be led by Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, minister for finance, planning,

development and commerce.

smaller cities, but retain more profitable,

longer haul flights, it added. “The effect on
the aggregate economy is not likely to be
great. The effect on airline profits wfll likely

be mixed
1 ' — with those for some airlines

increasing and others declining, it said.

Travel business, other than airlines, will

sustain some drop in revenues, but“probably

not more t£an a percentage point or two," it

said. “Business and the economy in genera]

will probably be able to adjust easily to the

reduced availability of flights,” the paper
said.

London stock market
LONDON. Aug. 27 (R)— Equities dosed

slightly firmer after drifting back from higher

openings in quiet trading, while government
bonds were easier, dealer said. At 1500
hours, the forward market trading index was
702.1 at 560.6.

Industrial leaders dosed with gains of bet-

ween a penny and tip as in Unulever Grand
Met, Hawker Sideley, and Guest Keen. Elec-
tricals ended firmer although below the day’s

highs, with Thom up 39 at 478p after touch-
ing 48Op, and gains of2p and 4p respectively

in GEC and Lucas.

Gold bands ended steady after narrow fluc-

tuations in the bullion price.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qoaled at£M PJVL Ttaomkff

Dimr
ThVtii

Belgian Franc (1.000)

Dollar

Dewcbe Mart (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)
Freadi Franc (100)
Cheek Draduna (1 ,000)

Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lin (10,000)
Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
I rhniKT Lira (100)
Monacan Dhham (100)
PakBUsn Rupee (100)
Phffippints ran (100)

136.00 13&50
124.00 124.75— 3B0— 92.50
58.00 58.75— 57.00

Otari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dofiar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)
Swigs Franc (100)

Syrian Lira (100)
Turia* Lin (ljOOO)

UJ5. Dollar

Yemeni RiyaJ (100)

3.42 3.43— 7425

Gold kg,

10 Tote bar
Otmcc

SsCngftiK
45,400.00

5,3300)
1,440.00

BoafefMw
45,200.00

5£50jQ0
1380.00

Thrabwa cash and tranafl* rate arc aqpphd
by AtJtqJM Caopany far Carraacy Exchange
and Cammeree, GM St, Td : 6428932, Jed-
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Kama warns labor

of ‘explosion’ if

protests continue
WARSAW, Aug, 27 (Agencies)— Polish

Communist Party leader Stanislaw Kama
warned in a speech broadcast that“an explo-

sion'’ could occur in Poland if new demonst-

rations break out, and said the government

would not allow anyone to paralyze the mass

media.

His statements were earned by. Polish radio

as the independent trade union Solidarity

declared it would call a six-day strike against

the nation's newspapers. The union shut

Pofish leader Stanislaw Kama

U.K. delays

atom plant
LONDON. Aug. 27 (AP)— Government

spending curbs have forced Britain’s Royal

Navy to delay building a special atom plant to

provide highly enriched uranium fuel for the

country's 15 nudear submarines, it was dis-

closed Thursday.

News of the delay was announced in the

annual report of British Nuclear Fuels Ltd,

the agency chosen by the Ministry of Defense

to build the plant at Capenhurst in Cheshire,

northwest England.

The report said that construction of the

plant had been slowed “in accordance with a

Ministry of Defense requirement to reduce

expenditure on this project over the next two

years."'

Sir John Hill, chairman of the company,

wrote that the ministry was merely respond-

ing to Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's

policy of
.
tight controls on cash limits.

Because of the holdup, the Navy win con-

tinue to rely on existing fuel stockpiles or

obtain extra fuel from the United States but a

spokesman said there was “no question" of

any shortages.

down the official press for two days last week
to demonstrate its power before negotiations

on the issue open Thursday.
Both sides appeared to be digging in their

heels on the issue as union leaders said the

talks would be one of the most “difficult bat-

tlessince lastAugust strikes." Kama met with
party members in the Cegjelski metal plant in

the western Polish city of Poznan, Tuesday.

He told the workers that “various, even

unpopular means” must be used to bring

Poland out of its economic crisis, including

longer work days and suffering increased

prices for foodstuffs and gasoline. But the

party leader said public protests and street

demonstrations were not the answer to

Poland's ills.

“Ifsuch aform ofprotest isto continue, it is

only a question of time when it will come to

an explosion in Poland. Not because some-
one has planned this but because this is the

nature of protest marches," he said.

In a direct rebuttal to the union
1

s challenge

to the state's monopoly of the media, Kama
asserted that the media existed to defend

“everything that is connected with social-

ism— The media cannot have an apolitical

‘character."

Kania said the Communist Party must bold

the leading role in the media and that “we
shall not permit any action that would paral-

yze die mass media.” Union leader Lech

Walesa has also threatened to shut down the

nation's radio and television if the union does

not achieve its demands in the negotiations.

The party leader said no one could accuse

him of disliking Solidarity, but that one
“could not fail to see destructive actions that

undermine the state” emerging from the

union's activities.

Solidarity Thursday threatened to ban Pol-

ish television newsmen from its national con-

gress in an increasingly bitter feud with the

authorities over access to the mass media.

The latest threat is part of a campaign by the

Union to ensure that its congress, beginning

Sept. 5, is reported objectively by the

Communist-controDed media.

The congress press bureau threatened the

ban after it said state televirion refused to

attend a meeting to discuss coverage, over

which Solidarity is demanding editorial con-

trol.

As Solidarity and the government con-

tinued to trade accusations, union spokesman
Janusz Onyszkiewkz contacted government

spokesman Jerzy Urban but there were no
substantive talks, the government press office

said. Solidarity’s national executive pub-
lished a statement from its headquarters in

Gdanskwhich said the government's inability

to halt the national crisis had placed the union
under exceptional obligations.

It accused the authorities of dinging to tire

old ways of ruling before Solidarity burst

onto the national scene during last summer’s

worker revolution.

CoSiaphne^smg U.N. chiefpleads
BOGOTA. Colombia. Aug. 27 (AP)— A

Colombian Vickers Viscount airliner carry-

ing 45 persons disappeared Wednesday while

flying over the Andes in southern Colombia,

the National Civil Aviation Agency reported.

The plane, owned by “Aeropesca,” took

o&with 40 passengers and S crewmen from

Florentia, capital of the territory of Caquet,

en route to Neiva, capital of the department

of Huila. The flight usually takes 30 minutes.

The Civil Aviation Agency said that the

last radio report was received from the plane

when it was flying over the small town of

Garzan as it was climbing to cross the

Andean range. The airline said the plane was

carrying fuel for a 90-minuie flight. Rescue

planes overflew the area late in the afternoon

and resumed their search at dawn Thursday.

for condemned
African blacks

^From page one
Reagan of the inddent during their meeting

at Reagan's ranch Wednesday.

“The president was concerned about it

obviously," said Mecse, who also attended

the meeting. “But there weren't really

enough details yet from the Defense

Department They were stiB evaluating the
'

situation.”

Asked if the United States considered the

incident a provocation and was thinking

about responding. Meese said, “l think that's

up to the Defense Department to evaluate

the situation which they are doing.”

Meese said, “No one was hurt and our

plane was not endagered." He said it was

flying in intemati nal and South Korean

airspace but said he didn’t know the nature of

its mission. The State Departmentwas in the

meantime, said to be considering posrible

diplomatic responses to the inddent

“If a missile was launched it could have

originated from any one of a number of mis-

sile bases north of the demilitarized zone,” a

State Department communique said.

US- officials were avoiding accusing North

Korea of deliberately firing at the plane, and

White House spokesman Larry Speakes said,

“the missile was so far away we are rifeQl treat-

ing it as an apparent inddent.”

UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 27 (AP) —
U.N..Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim has

appealed to South Africa to spare the lives of

three members of a black group wbo have

been sentenced to death by a Pretoria court, a

U.N. spokesman has reported.

The spokesman Francois Giuliani said

Waldheim had conveyed to the South Afri-

can government his hopes that it will “refrain

from the execution of persons for acts arising

from their opposition to apartheid.'' Wal-
dheim, who has been vacationing in Austria,

is returning to New York on Thursday.

On Tuesday night, the U.N. Security

Council failed to agree on a statement of

concent about the death sentences imposed

last week on Anthony B. Tsotsobe, 25.

Johannes Shanbangu, 26, and David Moise,

26, members of tile outlawed African

National Congress. The three were charged

with treason.

Non-aligned stares here are pressing for a

Security Council statement that would rec-

ognize the legitimacy of the armed struggle

against South Africa’s white-minority gov-

ernment and would re refer to the condemned

men as “freedom fighters."

Japan to boost

defense budget
TOKYO, Aug. 27 (AFP) •— Japan’s

Defense Agency said Thursday it would

request a record high defense budget of

2,580,000 million yen (about $11,200 mil-

lion) in fiscal 1982, starting next April. The

amount represents an increase of 7.5 percent

over the current defense budget.

An outline for the record budget places

priority on improving emergency
_

anti-

submarine and anti-aircraft capability to

meet U.S. demands made in a series of

defense talks between the two countries.
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India gets

ofMiG jets

(AP I ijh il )

SPACETRAVELER: Thfc photo ofthe Voyagerspacecraft, released by theJetProprfskm laboratory in Pasadena, Cafflbnda, shows on the

right side of the eraft the gjnfcr-Hre Iwwi which hoMsmenceprojert equipmentand imaging camera. The platform at the far end oftheboom
apparently got Stuck

—

ptrhgpc hy a mlfcaon with particles from Saturn’s rinp^ limiHry mmwnwil ofotw nfthe equipment. according

toJPL scientists.

West working on independence

NEW DELHI. Aug. 27 (AP)—The Soviet

Union has supplied a squadron of MiG-25
jets or Foxhats to India, an Indian defense

official reported Thursday. The ofifica!
-

declined to be namedandaborefused togfee
further details of the supply of the sophsti- .

cated fighter aircraft. - ~

.

The acquisition of the high-altitude aircraft

follows American plains to self F-16 jetfigh-

teis to Pakistan, India's traditional mifitaxy

rival. Prime Minister Indira Gandhi has said

that purchase of the F-16s wHl give Pakistan

the edge over India in striking power. U.S.

.

officials deny this, saying that India is the

fourth largest military power in the world.

Indian Air Force chief Idris Latif tow a

MiG-25 toward the dose of his 40-year

career with the Indian Air Force Tuesday.

Air Marsha! Latif is to retire soon. India aka
is negotiating purchase of ufarasophatfratted

.

Mirage-2000 planes from France. French

Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson (old

reporters here Monday that an Indian rmlii-

ary mission is to visit his country scam to

finalize a major arms deal.

The Soviet Union is one of India's biggest sup-

pliers of military equipment. In 1980, the two -

sides signed a $1.63 billion arms package

which included the sale of MiG-23 aircraft to

India.

Carrington assuresOAU on Namibia u.s. center
LONDON, Aug. 27 (Agencies)— Foreign

Secretary Lord Carrington assured African

foreign ministers Thursday that Western

countries were stiff workingon a plan to bring

peace and independence to Namibia (South-

west Africa). British officials said. He was
speaking to a delegation from the Organiza-

tion of African Unity (OAU), led by Kenyan
Foreign Minister Robert Ouko, who called

on him to demand urgent action over the

Namibia crisis.

British officials said progress in refining the

so-called “confidence-building measures"

seen as necessary for the success of the peace

plan was hampered by South Africa's latest

incursion into Angola. The British govern-

ment Wednesday urged South Africa to

withdraw its troops from Angola immedi-

ately. The South Africans say their attack

-

into Angola was launched to hit bases of
guerrillas fighting their role in Namibia.

Before meeting Lord Carrington, the

Kenyan foreign minister said in a radio inter-

view that theOAU wanted the Western pow-
ers to step up pressure on South Africa to

stop its incursions and to implement the

United Nations proposals for Narobian inde-

pendence.
The U.N. proposals provide for South

Africa's withdrawal from the disputed territ-

ory, a ceasefire, free elections, and a U.N.
transitional conference. Since the collapse of

U.N. sponsored peace talks in Geneva last

January. Britain, the United States. Canada,
West Germany and France have been hying
to bring South Africa back to the negotiating

table.

They are attempting to builtj on the U.N.

proposals to make them more acceptable to

South Africa without losing the confidence of

the increasingly impatient black African

states. Officials expected Lord Carrington to

warn the OAU delegation Thursday that

renewed calls for economic sanctions against

South Africa at next Thursday's special ses-

sion of the U.N. General Assembly in New
York would be counterproductive.

France vetoed sanctions in the U.N. Security

Council last April. The OAU delegation,

which has already visited Bonn and Paris, left

Thursday night for Ottawa and Washington.

It included the foreign ministers of Zim-
babwe and Rwanda and officials from
Nigeria, Tanzania and Algeria.

In Paris. Foreign Minister Claude Cheys-
son made it clear to the 17-manOAU delega-

tion Wednesday that France would help

achieve independence for Namibia. Cheys-
son s meeting with theOAU delegation is his

first major formal involvement with Africa.

in Colombia
hit by blast

Britain believes sanctions would hinder the

delicate peacemaking process and hurt the

economies of African countries as much as

the West The United States, Britain and

Only two hours before the arrival of the

OAU delegation. South African ambassador
to France, Johannes van Dalsen. wascalled to
the Foreign Office to be told France's con-

cern over South African military action in

Angola. France wanted an immediate with-

drawal ofSouth African troops from Angola.

It was with this tense background that the
OAU delegation is visiting the capitals of the
five-nation Western “contact group". It vis-

ited Bonn first before arriving in Paris Wed-
nesday.

Demonstration sequel

Paris halts N-waste import
PARIS, Aug. 27 (R)— The French Gov-

ernment said Thursday it will ask other
countries to delay shipments of nuclear
waste to a reprocessing plant near Cher-
bourg following a demonstration against

them.
About 100 anti-nuclear protesters Wed-

nesday blocked a railway wagon carrying

spent fuel from West Germany to the La
Hague plant. But Prime Minister Pierre

Maurpy*s office said Thursday the wagon
had resumed its journey after a delegation
from the demonstrators met aides.

Mauroy's aides assured the demons-
trators that France would ask its clients to
delay furthershipments pending a thorough
investigation of nuclear security, a spokes-
man said. Talks were underway in West
Germany, Japan and other clients. The pro-
testers said the nudear train's entry into

France was contrary to a government
pledge in anticipation of a “great national
debate" on the nudearindustry in October.

Meetings are to be held around the nation
to discuss nudear power. The previous

center-right government promoted nudear
energy but Francois Mitterrand, the new
president, has pledged to curio the pace of
nudear expansion.

France has multiMUon-doDar long-term

contracts with Japan, West Germany, the
Netherlands and other countries for repro-

cessing nudear waste. Three weeks ago,

demonstrators tried to stop a shipload spent
fuel from Japan being unloaded at Cher-
bourg.

Railway officials said Wednesday's
demonstrators who turned up in the mar-
shalling yards near the Normandy city of
Caen belonged to the Socialist-led CFDT
trade union organization and a local anti-

nudear regional committee.
Demonstrators told reporters theywanted

the La Hague plant to stop reprocessing
nudear waste until parliament had discus-

sed the issue. They also wanted the plant to

stop reprocessing foreign wastes immedi-
ately. Police made no attempt to evict the
demonstrators from the yards pending the
talks in Paris.

Sovietsput off
missile firing

Two-stage Cambodia plan unveiled
NEW DELHI. Aug. 27 (AFP)— Cambo-

dian Foreign Minister Hun Sen, who arrived

here Wednesday for a six-day official visit to

India, Thursday unveiled a two-stage plan for
a Cambodia settlement.

In an interview, the 34-year-old foreign

minister said the first stage would involve a

regional conference bringing together the

three Communist-ruled Indochinese states— Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia— and the

pro-Western Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) which groups Indonesia.

Malaysia, the Philippines. Singapore and
Thailand.

The conference “should restore normal
relations between Comniunist Indodtinaand
non-Communist Southeast Asia.” Hun Sen
said. He added that it should also lead to the

disarming of Cambodian groups, namely the

Khmer Rouge — fighting a guerrilla war
against the Vietnamese-backed regime— in

the northern hills, the forces of former Pre-
mier Son Sann or those of former head of
state Prince Norodom Sihanouk.

He said the final aim of the conference
should be to “permit the withdrawal of Viet-
namese troops from Cambodia."
Hun Sen said the second stage of the plan

would be to convene an international confer

ence to be attended by all major powers
involved in the Cambodian crisis: notably
China and the United States.

The minister accused both these govern-
ments of “organizing subversion in Cam-
bodia with the complicity of the Thai gov-
ernment." He added that this conference
should provide international guarantees for
agreements reached during the regional
Indochina-ASEAN conference.

“These two conferences would make it

possible to implement and guarantee the
resolution adopted by non-aligned foreign

ministers at their meeting in New Delhi last

February." he noted. The non-aligned resol-

ution— received guardedly by Hanoi in Feb-
ruary but now apparently accepted by the
Indochinese Woe— calls for “the withdrawal
of foreign troops from Cambodia, respect of
the sovereignty and territorial integrity of all

stales of the region and an end to foreign
interference.”

Meanwhile, sources dose to the Indian
Foreign Ministry said India bad just launched
a diplomatic campaign to drive home to both
Indochinese and ASEAN states that only a
speedy implementation of the non-aligned
resolution could spare Southeast Asia a
major crisis that would, sooner or later. lead
to superpower involvement.

TOKYO, Aug. 27 (Agencies) — Bad
weather has caused the Soviet Union to put
off planned six-day missile firing exercises
starting Thursday in the sea off Japan, the
Japanese Foreign Ministry said.

Notification of the postponement was
made through the Japanese Embassy in Mos-
cow. Japan had asked the Soviet Union
to lift a dangeT zone for the

exercise that also covered rich Japanese fish-

ing grounds.

The area, though in international waters,
came to within 25 miles of the small Japanese
island of Rebun. off Hokkaido. Japan’s
northern main island. Moscow had desig-
nated eight danger zones, including one for
underwater explosions, in international wat-
ers in the northern Pacific and the Okhotl
Bering Sea for 20 days from Aug. 18.

Meanwhile, a new typhoon has smashed
theSoviet fareastern island ofSakhalin, caus-
ing an unspecified number of deaths and
“huge material damage" the Soviet tabor
newspaper Trud reported Thursday.

It was the second major storm this month
on the island, which is north of Japan. An
earlier storm there also did large-scale dam-
age and resulted in deaths, according to
accounts in the official Soviet media,

Trud did not saywhen the latest storm took
place. But it said the typhoon has rushed over
Sakhalin forcing the evacuation ofsome dti-

BARJANQUILLA, Colombia. Aug. 27

(AP) — A bomb exploded shortly before

midnight in the Colombian-American
Center, rousing extensive damage
building but no injuries, police said .

day. No one immediately claimed respa&ir

.

bility for the bomb. -

The center, used forcultural eventsand the,

teaching of English, was empty when, the

bomb went offWednesday night, poBcewkL
Barjanquflla is on the Atlantic side of tins

South American nation.

Most of the interior ofthe first floorof the
' 1

building was destroyed, according to tbe>-

police report. The Cokwnbian-Anferic» -v

center is a bi-national institution, sponsored

by United States and Colombian atizens.--

Last winter anAmerican-based institution -.
..

was the object of a leftist campaign. GtoetriK
.

las kidnapped and later killed American.'

Bible translator Chester A. Bitterman in a

failed attempt to force his employer, the

Summer Linguistics Institute, out of
.

the

country.

The so-called M-19— or April 19—gu®v
rillas, named for the date erf an allegedly ? ^
fraudulent presidential election, claimed the '

. r

institute was a front for the American CIA. .

Belgium expels

ex-Zaire official
BRUSSELS, Belgium, Aug. 27 (AP) - *

The former governor of Shaba, the south-

ernmost province of Zaire, has been expdfcd 4

from Belgium because his visa had expired,

the government announced.
It said Wednesday Monchakini Jean Foster

Manzikala, 44, was put on a plane to iGn-
,

1

shasa, the Zairean capital, late Tuesday
*

night. Earlier, the government said that
?

under Belgium law Manzikala cannot be pro~

secuted for the alleged murder of 30 whites

and more than 100 Africans iu 15167.when be

was governor ofShaba, the farmer Katanga* ,

In recent weeks, Zaire warned Belgium not

to prosecute Manzikalawho was sentenced to .

death in Zaire in 1 972 for the mnrder ofthiee

political opponents. He was released * fe* •

months later and came to Europe. " .

On Monday, Manzikala was'dearcd'ofj-

charge of not paying his 2-rafllion-franc v»

50,000) bill in a luxury hotel hi Brussels

where hesiayed forabout ayear.The biH

*

#s
- \

paid after he was put in jail bill.by then M*u-

zikala's visa expired. - - . .

'

•"

.

33 Greek tanker crew
rescued near Canada
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia, Aug. 27 (R) —

Fire broke our on a Greek Tanker Thursday
about 45 miles off Yarmouth. Nova Scotia,
and 33 of the 41 crew, including several
women, were rescued by fishing craft, the
Canadian Coast Guard reported.

Eight crew remained on board the
13,01)0-ton Ycnnis K to fight the fire, which
broke out in the engine room but was said to
be abating, according to a Coast Guard
spokesman. He said the remaining crew
appeared to be in no danger.
The U.S. Coast Guard at Boston had ear-

,ier identified the vessel as the Eftkimis, but
later said this was an error. TheCanadian
Coast Guard said the operators of the Fojuus
A, which was in ballast out of Rotterdam en
route to Boston to pick up cargo, indicated
!nat the ship would be taken in tow.
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